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NOVA SCOTIA TO SELL APPLES 

IN NEW ENGLAND
time Provinces must be marketed 
in the United Sates. The ‘All the 
Way by Water’ route makes the ship
ment of farm products from Mari
time ports to Boston cheap and 
quick, and there is no doubt but what 
a tremendous business will be done 
over this route in the near future.

“Everything possible is being done 
at present to influence the farmers of 
the Maritime Provinces to improve 
their farming methods and increase 
their crops. A great effort is afitb 
being made to create a market here 
for the products of these Maritime 
farms, and there is no doubt but what 
the cost of living in New England will 
be lowered by the shipment of Mari
time products into Boston.”

HYMENEAL THE EUROPEAN WARI IN MEMORIAM FROM THE TRENCHES;î MOORE—WHITMAN
Slew art B. Eaton of flic 25th Battalion 

Killed October 12th, 1915,
Aged 22

(Boston Taveller, Sept. 20) At Lawrencetown on Wednesday, j 
October 20th, Georgina Uniacke j 
Whitman, daughter of the late Clms.

The following letter was received 
a few days ago by Fred R. Fay, Esq., 
from his son Sydney, who enlisted 
in Vancouver and who is now 
her of the 29th Battalion.

French Repulse Oft-Repeated Attacks of the Germans

°* Oct-.M-n* eighth German attack in live day, on the strong i An impr=,,l,e and inspiring service

rlXlT Moore „ .he sr.h o, N H * 7 fTT ‘° Cennans, according to the oliieial statement '» “>= -tattaliowho
Phinney and°(7mnany bv the Rev' 7 ! . * W*r ">'I'«tmen,. In the other sections „„ „,e 1 ‘™"y klUed "> » -in. explosion.
Sidney J. Sovce Western front li*ly «tiller, duel, are in progrws. "> Holy Trinity Church. Gran-

ville Ferry, on Sunday evening. Oc
tober 24th.

In order that Boston may become 
the distributing centre for New Eng
land and eastern states of the farm 
products of Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick. Cape Breton and Prince Ed
ward Island, an educational campaign 
is being conducted throughout the 
Maritime Provinces. The fundamen
tal object of the campaign is to 
aid the farmers in raising bigger 
better crops, and to create a market 
for the crops so that they may be 
sold through the port of Boston.

Although the campaign was inaug
urated several months ago and much 
educational literature has been dis
tributed. the first move to bring a 
large quantity of products into New f to establish distributing centres in 
England through Boston is being 
made this week. The move consists 
of an attempt to sell in Boston and 
vicinity the greater part of 500,000 
barrels of Annapolis Valley apples.

The plan on whicli the sale of these

a mem -

Somewhere in Belgium.
October 4th.

was re- 
was

Dear Father: —
We are now resting after a week in 

the trenches. Personally I had 
eral close shaves but in the end 
out without a scratch.

It was a quiet home wedding wit
nessed by a few of the immediate rel
atives and friends.

To the strains of Mendelssohn’s

Evensong, including in
tercessory prayers suitable for

r TT • ri I times, was said by the Rector,
„ . „ , , , , Italy, Oct. 23, via Paris—The Italian army is making a general at Rev- r- w- Nish- the lessons being
w edding march played by Miss Muriel Uck along the whole line from Switzerland to the Adriatic In the preceding rea,i hy the Kev- ». J. Indoe

,^tn„g:ThyTt,t,r„zfive. -f ™ i.*.,. j: l, diz,i ...- >.<« ^on the arm of her brother Crofton X the P^trating of Adrian territory and capture of strategic points for ,r0,Ug!1, h‘H con8regation with him.
F. V. Whitman, who gave her away. * >"7** against the possibility of Austrian invasion. In l e h^iUc Z ^

The bride wearing a gown of Ivory 'd nmn t ie talian General Staff, this has been accomplished, and the The Hector -lu • .* .‘ountI>\
the principal cities of the East. The satin with er>’8tal trimming, with taker*'Cfd II is estimated here that the Italians odus 14:15. “Andlhe\onl had sahl
products will be shipped to Boston conventional veil and orange bios- I , t'lktr. ..,,°,io prisoners during the war and have put nut „f uetnm upward unto Moses, wherefore crie*’ th„„ ‘
and distributed from this port. soms an<1 carrying a hoquet of white j ’ '"cn in all. Itolw losses, including killed, wotmded, and prisoners to me? Speak unto the , hihlren of

Throughout the Maritime Provinces carnations and maiden hair fern, was amount to about 4.,,000 according to official figures which is the lowest percent Israel that they may go forward” ami 
a mailing service has been establish- th<> personification of maidenly swpêt- age of any ot the belligerent nations. ’ endeavored to show that mt
ed by which the farmers receive ne*® a,,(1 hneliness. | great crisis in Israel’s historv could

After congratulations were over ai jl; w f p • „ w c . ; only be met by the spirit of
g G ng Well for the Austro-German in Serbia r f nt great crisis

London ()vt. 25 AVhi'» fi„. A, -»,- r . , ', . . listorv, not only of the Empire, but I count our total casualities
Northern and Fastem Serbia u l ’ "‘"’'i" "" *,liffinan catnvaigns m dso of the whole world, can only hand. The second night I volunteer-

-, .. v . bj *rc being carried out according to the plan, de. be successfully faced by everybody ed tor “listening post” one of the
nished charts that show clearly the ^veral substantial cheques and 'erce Serbian resistant, ;Vnl the Bulgars. who crossed the Timok and whether man or woman.'choosing the most dangerous jobs in trench
cost of freighting their products from f°-,d co‘nf in evidence among hold the town of 1 rahovo, are separated from the Germans win, crossed the ! word “forward” as their motto. Such fere. You crawl out in front of the
all points. Import duty is also clearly the usoful and beautiful guts which I'anubc near Orsova by only a few miles in the south, things are not coin" so i is- and always has been, the watch- 
shown on these charts. i sP°ke of the popularity of both groom well for the invaders. In the latter

So well designed is this service * and bride 
that a farmer can tell by a glance at 
the chart furnished him just what the 
transportation and import duty char
ges are on any shipment he con
templates making. Mental arithme
tic will show him in an instant just 
what profit he can make, provided he 
has established the cost of the 
duct he intends to ship.

ny farm products a high rate 
of duty was charged until the latest 
tsrifT rates went into effect. Of these 
products a great many are qpw ad
mitted duty free and Province farm
ers are being taught that there is a 
good profit in shipping these prod
ucts to New England markets, 
ong the products which Maritime far
mers will ship to Boston in the 
future on which no duty i8 charged

beef, veal, lamb, dressed mutton. fast WSs served to the guests after 
ham. buckwheat, com. cream', *hich Dr. and Mrs. Morton left for

a trip to SL John and Boston. On 
their return Dr. Morton will sail for 
England, where he will 
hospital work.

The gifts were
ing of cut glass, silver, also check 
for $200.00. a gift from the bride’s

Italian Army Making General Attacks sev-
war came
the

We went in the trenches on a Sat
urday night and the Detour I was in 
went right into the front line only 
40 yards from the Germans, so close 
in fact that thg^same wire entangle
ments would

who
and

It is the purpose of those behind 
the campaign to create markets in 
New England for Maritime products almost do for both 

friend' and foe. It is usual to break 
new troops in by mixing them with 
some who have been at the front for 
some time, but unexpected circum
stances prevented this being done in 
our case.

un-

We soon got on the hang 
of things though and that

as a
we were

neither foolhardy or reckless, you 
can see from the-fac t that you could

apples is being conducted is remark- charts and literature showing them
is being how and when to best box and ship dainty luncheon was served and the

happy pair motored to Paradise | 
where they took the train for St. !

progress, 
in theable is that no attempt 

made to cut the price of New Eng- their products, 
land raised fruit, and business is be-

on one
Tjie farmers are kept advised as to 

ing solicited entirely on sentimental | market quotations and they are fur- 
grounds.

John. r
war-

The Boston & Yarmouth Steamship 
Company to whom credit must be 
given for instituting the campaign 
to boom Boston as a market and dis
tributing point for Maritime products 
has obtained a list of more than 42.- 
©00 residents of New England who 
are natives and former residents of 
the Provinces. Circulars and letters 
are being sent to the persons on this 
list telling them of the loss of Euro
pean markets for Maritime farmers, 
and requesting them to assist in the 
establishment of a New England mar
ket by purchasing and booming the 
purchase by others of as 
possible of the apples of the Anna
polis Valley.

parapet and lay low and listen to 
if the enemy are attempting 
prise. Of course you are only there 
at night, but it feels rather uncom
fortable to feel that bullets are just 
missing you by inches.

I was out

see
region, the French troops have joined hands 

with the Serbs, and, according to French accounts, have inflicted a severe de- 
fva,1 °,n *!h‘ Ihdgarians at Krivolak, 40 miles north of the point where the 
Salomki-.Nidi railway crosses the Serbo-Greek frontier.

word of Canada, and such was the 
motto of Stewart 
who heard his country’s call and 
ponded to it.

Reference was also made to Lieut. 
Charles Hodgins. a former -resident 
of Grariville. who recently fell in

men against

a sur-
Bertram Eaton,On their return Mr. and Mrs. Moore 

will reside in Lawrencetown. res-

1 his success places the Bulgarians who reached Istip, Veles and Vskun in 
The mariage of Bailie J.. daughter rather an awkward position, for a further advance of the Allied army wouldMer-

of Capt and Mrs. 8. O. Baker of Mar- musly threaten their Hanks, fa fact, unofficial reports state that the advance of action while leading his
^ °/ ^ wbo are bein« 0 followed by the British, has already caused the enemy’

srÿtifiss- --------------------«jsSsas
To the strains of the wedding ™»ter„ Seebu nnd Bulg«, Jo Turlte,, and thio U on the eve of heit* aceon,- knight, eager to light for the death

mnreh played by Mia. Georgia Bal- ptuhed, J le«s thing,, who went down In hi,
r,..,un*r,d.,,,l r/of^artd . "tfcty'r kr, d»«,t believe the, the petition

wm berries. The bride, given away 1 ,Serl*“l “■ ,0 desperate as has been i-emted. It in aerione. of eonrse, but they tone victory. ' g
by her father, wore a travelling dress ,>omt ^ l.hat the Sert>»»n« K«ve many natural defensive positions in the 
of Russian green with large velvet motmtaillst *n which thqr can hold out for weeks: that, with the British, French 
hat. The groom was supported by a,,d «‘embers of the Qulpdraple Pt,wers carrying out thvir determination 
Mr. C. D. Baker, brother of the bride, to help Serbia by rushing reinforcements to Salooiki and other points the 
After the ceremony a dainty break- Bulgare will have an e 1 ’

Turk# being fully

MORTON—BAKER
one night on a fatigue 

bringing in rations, when evidently 
the Germans spied us. for they opened 
up with Maxims, machine guns and 
rifle fire and for about ten minutes 
we were subjected to a regular hur
ricane of fire but we laid low and no 
one was hit.

the Rector madepro-

On

The food is very good considering 
the circumstances. Hot mulligan tor 
dinner, tea and bacon for breakfhst 
and tea and jam at night with lots at 
bread and biscuit each meal. On wet 
mornings rum is served to those who 
require it. You sleep in dugouts in 
the day time but at night 
has to be on the alert, all repairs are 
made at night.

«25 tâm&t&zsm ~~ • -« a

many as

It is expected that this unique sell
ing campaign will result Jn a large 
sale of Province apples. Prices quot
ed for the apples are a bit highar 
than the prices for New England 
grown apples. None but former res- 

s P„f the 
: sbllcfti

“This is the happy warrior, this is
Am- he,

Whom every man in arms would 
wish to be.”

After that stirring marshal

near everyone
gmywarn- reception, and that the Germans and 

will DOt be able to seed them much help
air.Ideot are occi Flglu tfÎSS99£Fight,’'had been sung,

e Uev. H J. Indoe gave a stimuiat-
Deing
ent. It is expected 
people themselves will establish a 
market for the products of their for
mer home throughout the 
states.

o purchase et pres-
that Maritime eggs, fish, lard, and pork. salt, 

dressed.
and • WAR BRIEFS ing address on the serious aspect of 

the present situation, especially in 
the East, and spoke of the 
need of sacrifice on the part of the 
manhood of the Empire, if the

Many of them are dressed in civilian 
clothes and are behind 
They watch for isolated parties, bat 
our boys get busy and account for a 
good number of them.

Every morning and evening 
aeroplanes fly over the enemy’s 
sition scanning for batteries and en
deavoring to locate

engage in our lines.greatBov n> Tka. hkr. “Please can you tell me bow it is that the more the army 
expands, the more the A\ ar Office contracts'”

eastern
numerous, consist-

war is
Navigation into the entrance of the Welsh Coal port of Cardiff and the IVl br°Ughtf to a succe8sful issue 

parents. Mrs. Morton was one of our Port of Bristol has been prohibited by the British Government rwin* „ ,1 V f v °f Pe3Ce inaugurated- »e
........... ... ............» - •" ,,„„e

ess-_____________ . ' ! «.....^ *r-

One of the new British aeroplanes tuking UP their work as soon as they were liberated ‘ H,s message to «s. as conceived by man a!!.bje df ° the fi,re of the Ger‘
is credited with a speed of HO mUes : The v r, f n , t , * the speaker, is twofold: “follow me.” ™ an i-™c™« K«ns but I have yet
= n hour and .bill,, rl„. . ,|irl.c ” Tbfv- at 1tll!‘ re'l'>c« «f I- -r-1 Kitcl,o„,r. has m.drrtakou tho and. "Be a Christian"-, message ^ «e i».
heigh, „r feet jzlil:i ]mT" ......... orlhvar6,y- zù:Tre shmM,ake to"™rt zlizz:™" a,rman

: diti,,ns uTda- 2-ics "-1"1 r,rrp.er. s ^ -,„,r.• mng months ending September the 22nd. a congregation that more than taxed ‘'°V esC3ped being hit’ ^ with
1 he Kaisers palace on September the 29th. was visited by the commission the seating capacity of the building. ”aI.others were on a work party re

having the charge of the seizure of metals, and all metals not in actual use werJ The hearty singing of familiar and ^ trenches-he swooped down so 
taken. • suitable hymns was an inspiration to

all present, and altogether the 
vice was one that will long be re
membered in Granville.

The l nited States is the natural 
market for Maritime products, 
Boston is the logical 
which the business should be 
ducted.” said J. F. Marsters, New Eng
land superintendent of the Boston & 
Yarmouth Steamship Company.

“The war has raised freight rates 
and demoralized the Europea 
ket so that the products of the Mari-

We believe MI YARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best:
Mathias Foley, Oil City.. Ont.
Joseph Snow. Norway, Maine.
( harles A\ hooten. Mulgrave. N. S. 
Rev. R. o. Armstrong. Mulgrave. N.S. 
Pierre Landers,
N. B.

and our
port through 

con-
PO-Stewart

movements of

Sen., Pokemouvhe,

n mar-

the Iron

sev-

I WANT CASH us that we could plainly 
see the cross on his machine and he 
dropped two bombs but they missed 
us by about 30 yards. The mother 
night they attempted to blow up our 
trench but their mine exploded abolit 
fifteen feet short and no one was huift. 
In his sermon on Sunday our chap
lain referred to the

Holland has again protested to Germany against the passage of hotair- 
crafts over Dutch territory.

Canadian Woollen mills are working on a million dollar order from the 
| f",ver"ment. The order includes 100,000 blankets and 600,000 woollen

The son of Major General Sir Samuel Hughes has been rewarded with 
D.S.O., and promoted to the rank of Brigadier General under General Alderso

An official of the Berlin Museum, named Erdmann, has despoiled a famous
of poiish reKcs- «"•«" mi

. . ,1 *11'. “"'J* f,,a,es Ambamdor in Coastantinuple I,as instructed the Tnik- 
»h Minister of foreign aflatrs, that unless the atroeities ,«rpretetive against

fr,cnd,y rrh,ii>"s bM—th- ' •»« »<*<«• -d

! horty-stx Sisters of Mercy perislied in the bombardment of 
i the Austrians and Geimans.

261 additional establishments for the manufacture 
put under Government control by David Lloyd Georg

An attempt was made to assassinate General Smuts, the Minister of the 
s en ce ot South Africa, by a mob of hoodlums, 2000 strong 

caped in an auto.

Sir John French praises very highly the work of the Royal Flying Cor, 
during the late drive in France. The, cooperated with artillery '
whereto a,n,, they dropped bombs on German trains, and otberwL 
greit assistance. c

ser-

An offering of twelve dollars has 
been given to the local branch of the 
Red Cross.

Men’s All Wool Working Pants, sizes 34 
to 46

White and Grey Shaker Blankets

Shaker Flannels 6 cents, up to the best 
English

36 incti Cotton Cashmere, 11 cents 

Boys’ Sweaters, assorted colors

Extra Heavy Cashmere H 

j Stockingettes all sizes, two qualities 

Ladies Fleeced Lined Hose 

Canvas Gloves 10c, Pigskin 47c

narrow escapesose ANNIVERSARY OF THE BRIDGE
TOWN CIRCUIT

we had on that occasion. 
With best regards to all.

Your affectionate son, 
SYDNEY.

BAPTIST CONVENTION NOTES
At the Baptist Convention in Truro 

which closed last week. Rev. G. C. 
Warren gave a very able address on 
Sunday
( randall of Bear River 
president of the Baptist Institute.' 
Re\. J. D. McLeod, secretary-treasur-

In 1.^ — William Black the apostle 
and pioneer of Methodism 
the Annapolis Valley, and preached 
at Granville. This led to the forma
tion of a class meeting and later 
"Society”, and thus began the Bridge
town Methodist Circuit of the 
Next Sunday, October 31, the 143rd 
Anniversary is being specially ob
served all over the circuit. The Rev. 
Dr. Heartz, under whose 
pastorate

came to

A Great Bargain in Men’s Braces 

Pillow Cases, 12! cents each

a

present. School Work. Rev. Mr. 
was electedPillow Cottons and Sheeting 

Table Damasks, 25 cents up
a hospital bysBoys Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers

successfuloi munitions have been er.
Men s Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers Table Napki Providence 

Church, B/idgetown, was built, is to 
be the preacher of the occasion, and 
Dr. M. E. Armstrong the historian. 
Dr. Armstrong has at

Methodist Rev. H. G. Mellick was chosen cor
responding secretary of the Board of 
Western Missions. The members el
ected to replace those whose terms 
expired were:
Leod, Poole, and Harkness, the latter 
being the new pastor at Wolfville.

As the

»ns, Special Bargains e.

Little Darling Hose” in black, tan, 
sky, pink and cardinal

Curtain Materic Iscream
The General es-

White Quilts and Towels great pains 
collected photographs of the ministers 
stationed on the circuit from its be
ginning. these

Revds. W’arren, Mc-

he will show at 
Granville on Sunday afternoon and 
will also tell the story of the labors 
of those early preachers, and 
people who wrought with them. All 
the serv ices of the day, at Providence 
1 hurch, and at the other churches, 
Granville and Bentville, should prove 
of a highly interesting and uplifting 
cliaractei.

The Greatest Good to the Greatest Number corresponding secretary 
does most of the work of the Board 
the headquarters will be in Lawrence
town in place of Halifax. This Board 
directs the work for all the Maritime 
Provinces.

Mr. Mellick who has been acting 
secretary for the past year gave the 
report at the Convention. The Bap
tist Mission work on Western Can- 

^ida covers a large field. It is group
ed under four Conventions eQ.ch hav
ing *n area larger than Germany and 
two Nova Scotias together. There 
are said to be#over 100 languages 
spoken by the people.

The total expenditure for the Miss
ion is about $100,000.00 a year, of this 
nearly $5©,00».00 are raised by Wes- ^ 
tern churches.

were of

Extensive prospecting for nickel is going on to the North of Edmonton bv
a London Gun manufacting concern. y

the

Au,lrf,w K,ldf8 U-e Gallipoli p-nmsttla have hem, di,,gi„g „„|d Thev
r^«-m ‘UTn^er0Ck“" ....... concluded t , y O e
made S lUO m four hours in washing the clay. y ne

The wool crop of Alberta for
WALTER SCOTT

The Keen Kutter-
- T- "W - woo, "reCCding

I >urms th* past few day, !>0M horse, have arrived i„ Toronto. The Allie, 
a I expecting to use them in the present war more than they yet have.

Canadian workshops are making 17.000 shells every day. This number is 
exiected to increase to 50,00 a day In the near future.

66 A Winnipeg despatch says : “George 
Graham, former general superinten- 

j dent of the C. F. R. at Vanvouver, lias 
1 been appointed general

99

manager of 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway of 
Nova Scotia.” Mr. P. Gifkins. who re
tires from thé

Granville Street The Royal Bank Building (Next Daar to Public Tel
ephone Station) Bridgetown

\in* o^“uH.h,rMi,,d word a,king ,or |>ri”r”( management, has given 
the D. A. R. forty-two years of Ruth- 
ml service.

ig, »

VvOICCUtCU »» j puuuus. | commands a ready market rot* -j imas Cis-
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omiddkton wremtowChilds’ and Children Cry for Fletcher’sv HONG KONG [Red Harbor]Oo
ooc ,v

Misses’ Coats K0D83K«K83OOOOOOOOO
October 25

rtiVmWOOOOOOO^DOOOOOOOO In travelling from Japan to Europe 
via the Suez Canal one is struck withOctober 25

Miss Grace Messenger spent last 
week at her home in Tremont.

'the fact that all the strategic points 
seem to be in ttfc hands of the Brit
ish. Hong Kong is one of the most 

I important of these places. When we 
i speak ot Hong Kong we usually think 

of a Chinese city, but in rc.ilitj Ik :ig 
Kong -is the liable of the island on 

the chief city—Victoria—is

Miss Kina Banks spent the week 
with her brother, Mr. Wilbur Banks. 

Mrs. Hall and Mies Dennis of Hall-are sometimes hard to buy. 
We carry a stock of Junior 
Coats, nearly equal in num
ber to our Ladies’ Depart
ment. You can make a se
lection from a large number 
of Jackets and get suited in 
stlye, quality and price. Our 
Exclusive Children’s Coat 
Department is here for your 
benefit. Will you make your 
selection now?

f|l’®6’ SU "
tiyyiB

f’l>
Mrs. W. G. Parsons, who has been 

HI \ Ufa rheumatism, .is much s, ttcr. fa stg <;1' Mrs. S. T. Jeffersi i.
West ïnglisville contributed $3.05 

Hants County, was in Middleton last to the Empire’s call.

e

Rev. F. M. Webster of Brooklyn. ■
\ .m Y?'.o n*:itl ”, Kavo AIv:riys Dotçhi, and r.vicl: Las Been 

la v.,o iyi» c i'v iîO .ycnis, lias bomo tho t n : r - ■ of
■ IX'V-

Miss Eliza Crandall of Wolfvide is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Kenneth 13i u-

week.
Miss Louise Young of Lunenburg 

Is visiting her sister.
Dodge.

A. J. Morton of Springfield was t:.c 
guest of his son. Dr. L. M. Morton 
last week.

Mrs. G. A. Westhaver of Mahone 
Bay, spent Sunday with her daughter, 

! Mrs. W. G. Parsons.
Mr. T. Marshall left on Saturday 

for New York to spend the winter 
with his daughter, Mrs. Morse.

Miss Myrtle Howe of -the Victoria 
General Hospital staff, Halifax, is 
spending a fortnight with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Sydenham Howe.

which
• uj 1 c. The island is about ten mile-y 12::: ) boon made vnt-2

PPja e 1 cuporrision cine :. $ i;: à: 
v; do o:io to deceive y -tin lain. 

vs cal • *2n:;t-35-goOd - ; • Lafc
V:*t: 1 to v.: !i ::v.l cncangor the ï

Mrs. J. P, j-long and seven and a half wide, is 
very mountainous, and although not 

! very fertile, is 'immensely valuable, 
! for England has now made it the 
) great commercial centre of the Far

op. *.I V Dr. L. R. Morse left on Saturday 
attend the Medical Association held n
Boston.

The apple crop is about harvested 
A case of a “short bit" being soon fin- ! East.

litAH CouvJ cv.cv -,
Jlx’ioriincnt.) that 
Infanta and Clrildron—Experieneo against Expc-l-ncntt.

i&s: i vt

1 What is CASTORLÆ/J In 1340 the Chinese tried to cud allished.
Castoria v- a harmless cnbstitnto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, lîrops and .Soothing Syrups. It is plca.- nr.t. It 
contains neither Opium, Morpliino r.( r otiic v Narcotic 
cubstanco. Its age is its guarantee, it destroys Xv >rms 
r.nd allays Fcvcrisimcss. I’or more thirty years it
has been i:i constant use fer the relief of Constipationr 
Flatulency1, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Eowcls,. 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural deep. 
TliO Children’s Panacea—The Dlothcr’s Friend.

Burling is leaving for trade relations between herself and
i Britain. Opium, among other things, 

was one of the chief imports and a j

Miss Bessie 
Boston this week where she enters on 
hospital training.

1

source of great revenue to Britain. 
The Chinese sent à special commiss
ion to England to interview the Queen 
and to beg her to stop the opium ; 

Mrs. T. Jefterson entertained a tra(je, particularly, but it was unsue- 
number of frieyds very pleasantly o.i cesstul. They- were encaged, and cn- 
Frlday afternoon.

I, Mrs. D. M. Balcom, accompanied by 
Mrs. Saunders oil Halifax, arrived
home on Saturday.

Rev. \y. H. S. Morris was called to 
Halifax the first of last week on ac-

MIDDLETON, N. S.
'Phone 34

ded by compelling the British mer- 
Daniels is visiting -hauts in Canton to give up all the 

relatives in Berwick, | opium they had. It amounted to
about 3,000.000 pounds, and after they 
got it they calmly dumped the whole 
amount into the river, a la the Amer
icans at Boston Harbor. Of course 
they had to be punished for this waste 
and the British turned their cannon

F. E. BENTLEY & CO., GBiVlKE CASTORS* ALWAYSMrs. Harris
count of his wife’s illness, but re- ! friends and 
turned on Friday bringing good re- Welsford and Billtown. 

! poi is of Mrs. Morris.
Bears the Signature of

Services for Sunday, 31st inst.: Bap- 
. Dr. Morton the popular young doc- tist u a :a.; Methodist 11 a.m.; Epis- 

tor who haB been taking Dr. Spon- COpal 3 p. 
ngle s practice since the latter en- ;

t$e*A ACO
m.; Baptist 7.39.Try us for Your

hi Use For Over 30 Years
Mrs. Murdoch and Mrs. Slaughn-

011 ®atur^aî white of Bridgewater spent tin- week-
- f| morning last t0_ liss HaIIle Bak r : i gu3sts of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Beat.

Margaretvillc. TÏÏc* happy couple lc:t
BUILDING MATERIAL listed, was married

1 on them and killed them in great
. _ , . _ . ... numbers. The Chinese tried to re-

A Primary Graduating Exercise w 11 J i;nd fm. tw0 vca,B there were
Le held in the Baptist Sunday bchfm ; ...k!rmishes continually occurr- 
on November 14th, at 9.30 a. m. Ail . bu( ,n 184., {he unequnl struggle 
are welcome.

If you are planning on doing any building it will le to vour advant
age to make enquiries regarding the sert ot matei ial we manufacture 

and our prices.
Being located at the junction of three railroads we can assure yon 

of prompt filling of orders at the lowest freight rates.

Let us quote you on:—
Frame Timber, Flooring. Scantling, Siding in two patterns, (rustic and 

clapboard), Boarding, Laths, Frames, Sheathing,Doors, -nin- 
" gles, Mouldings, Windows, and Glass.

Write us your requirements and let v.s make up an

I on the 11.30 train for Bosl 
L other American cities. best *

wishes of all are extended to th :
The

The Kind You Have Always Bought
.glided and China was forced to pay 

Mrs. Helen Phlnney has returns England $2L00p.000 and also cede to 
from Paradise after spending four !u>r t;ie island, of Hong Kong forever 
weeks at the home of Principal and

young couple. The Doctor leaves in , ‘ 
a few weeks for the front.

NEW YORK CITY.THE CENTAUR COM P» a. N Y

and to open five new ports to foreign' ALBANY
Mrs. McCormick.

Dr.*F. W. Young, left or. Saturday foi 
Mr. Oman Wi’son has been visit- Boston to he present at the Medical nrrcl was a matter of -niv.m trad-

Asaoelation. He wds accompani-1 by ivg'or of unwarranted aggression on 
his wife and Dr. McDonald of Halifax, the part of the Chinese doe.- net o-v

trade.
F-ice Collier says: “Whether the iOctober 23 November the sun is strong enough j comiortable-Iooking satin slices, us-cstimale of the cost. as

to produe sunstroke, it is no womler ually black, 
that the inhabitants use every avail- j 
able means to

The Chinese weré at one time viol-ing friends here this week.A. W. ALLEN <Sz SON themselves ently opposed to railroads. A while 
! ago an enterprising foreign company

protectMrs. E, J. Whitman has returned 
from her visit at Port Medway. usl but at all events British 

accomplished 
wboth the Chinese and the British 

ay well I>e proud to show to the rest 
the world.” Seventy-five years ago 

the island was noth mg but a m-sera-

Mrs. R. A. Richardson is teaching cer :
^ ... . , ,, .... ,, | Latin to a class «of five and thoughDeacon Phineas and Mrs. M dtman

i since past, she says she en ys he;

maxvfacturerhrs of against it. *
■

employ in the East arc tiikhs—tall, some wealthy Chinese merchants 
bright-• urbane 1 fellows, bought un the whole concern and

•ruing here hasDoors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building Material, &c. 
MIDDLETON, N. S. have each been sick with the prevail

ing cold.
The Veinot Brothers, have built a 

cabin at the Station and Mrs. Ralph 
" j Veinot is keeping house for them, j 

The mill is doing good work.
Migg Alice Fairn went to Bridge- 

water to-day to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
j R. F. Davison. Mrs. L. R. Fairn is 

spending a few days with Dr. and 
i Mrs. Refuse

Mr. Kelly of Yarmouth was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fairn on 
Sunday 17th. He is spending the 
week moose hunting in company with 
Messrs Fred and L. R. Fairn.

Mr. Lyman Whitman has extended 
his barn so that it is now 100 feet in 
length. This makes three new barns 
put up in Albany this summer. Mr. 
Almon Oakes' presents a fine appear
ance, also Mr. Saw 1er's.

handsome,
with a deep-rooted scorn for every- then employed coolies to relay it by 

They stand at the the seashore, where the rails were 
directing the traffic allowed to rust away. They w-.-i

afraid it would throw their people

work,
•

strayed, was found by Mr. Bank 
Port George. She was evidently 
her way to her old pasturage in Mu -
garctvillle.

Mrs. F. H. Sexton of Halifax will a d
dress the Red Cross Society on Thu as- : 
day evening in Fhinney's Hall at 3 
o’clock. While in town Mrs. Sexton 
will be a guest of Mrs. F. B. Bishop.

The W. M. A. S. observes Crusacc 
Day on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'
clock, A pleasing feature of the meet
ing will be. an address by Misa Ida 
Newcomb, returned missionary.

e_£Uteh^ji»i'lCYt9d Cross Society 
meets wM Mrs. W. A. Whitman on 
Wednesday! évening, so as not to con
flict with the meeting to be addressed 
by Mrs. Sexton on Thursday evening.

thing Chinese.
cornii sb! - resort for fishermen and pirates

■
•ns 200,9.00 people; there arc mul- 

•i tit a'... s of shops well stocked with 
both Chinese and foreign merchand
ise; there are long wharves arc! miles

a streeti •
! ha:,h now and then touching up a

:faese mai or woman " ho is loiter- out of employment; also they feared
on

Butter Parchment GET THIS CATALOGUE - tile way to wrangle with the to disturb the spirits of their ances- 
uci-ghhors. And, by the way. one of tors, tor they knew if railroads were 
the outstanding characteristics of constructed it would mean they would 

i of streets teeming with people, sub- c-,incse stree{ vendors—female ones I have (o go through graveyards, and 
slant ial buildings and a general ai " 
of properity and contentment cvery-

ont

All butter, wrapped in 
must have A The Best Ever i

parchment, 
the words DAIRY BUTTER

in particular -is their ability to jaw. : their ideas of filial piap- and ancestor 
(The word “jaw" may not be a very j worship did not agreee with this, 
elegant one, but there is none other— 
at least in English—which so aptly

They seldom
j fight, but they ja.w by the hour, and it 

is quite a common thing to see a man 
or woman with jaws locked from 
over-strenuous exertion.

>
issued ; Skates, Skating 
Boots, Hockey Swea
ters, Uniforms, and 
Complete Outfits, 
Snowshoes, Moccasins, 

k Skis, Toboggans. 
We want every Man 
interested in Sports 
of any kind to get 
our large Free 
Catalogue. Prices 
right and satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Immense Stock 
prompt shipment. 
Y ou can

where.
The island is separated from the

However, this prejudice is being
printed thereon.

We will mail direct to 
you, printed parchment at 
the following prices.
1000 
500 

1000 
.500

slowly overcome. - There is a funic
ular railway running from the city 
to what is known as tile “Peak," 1,8- 
00 feet above the sea level. Kipling 
has well described it as a “tramway T 
that stood on its head and waved its 
feet in tj^e mist.” Many wealthy for
eigners, and Chinese, too. have built 
magnificient residences either right

( hinese mainland by a narrow s and. CXpregses the action), 
which forms the splendid harborr

8 Hong Kong is â free port, so the har
bor is literally filled all the time with 
ships of almost - every nation. The
different colored flags floating in the Another common street sight is a 
breeze make a prett> picture, bu. group of criminals in the stocks,
the noise at times is deafening, fo: is Large boards about four feet square
each ship enters^*- leaves the pm, it are gRpped over their heads, or some- on the “Peak”' or on one of the many
fires a salute. times over their feet, so all who run terraces leading up to it. It is an

the home of Mrs. Wm. Brown on Tues- When a passenger steamer anchors ma'y rea(j that these poor unfortun- ideal spot to live on and the view 
day afternoon. Mrs. Burpee Whitman in the bay it is immediately surround- ates arc booked for" prison. Always from the summit is a never-to-be-for-
hgs kindly donated a large pleasant i ed with steam launches, row boats loo the swarthy Sikh policeman, with gotten one. The almost countless
room in her house for the future use an(l sampans galore, crowded with js very superior air, stands guard below the blue water of the bay, with

various kinds of gesticulating Chinese over them.Often the charges seem to us its hundreds of ships at anchor, and
humanity, each separate bit swearing very trivial, but in Chine a man is well-kept terraces, the luxuriant gar-
by all the gods of his ancestors that ç0n3jdered guilty until he has proved dens and beautiful homes, and away
he will take you cheapest and safest himself innocent, and net the other still further on the deeply indented
to the shore. You clamber half dazed- way about, as in our Canadian law rocky coast of the mainland, leave
ly into the nearest sampan and are | courts. nothing to be desired. Coming down
rowed quickly to the dock, where the There are more than 3.000 B-iFsh the mountain, the seats of the car are

T"i$2.45lib. size 
lib. size 
21b. size 
21b, size

Prices quoted on smaller quantities
In every case cash must accompany 

.order, and goods will be shipped parcel 
post.

\
21.65

3.70
After many months- of suffering ; 

Mr. Roderick McLeod passed to his 
! home beyond on Thursday, October 

14th. He leaves to mourn their loss, 
a widow, an adopted daughter (Mrs.

, Frank Brown), of Mt. Hanley, and a 
little boy, Ernest. Mr. McLeod was 
a respected citizen and good neigh
bour, always ready to do a kind act 
and as a consequence had many

2.45 The Red Cross Auxiliary meets atsave 
money by getting 
Catalogue to-day. ÎT.W. BOYD & SON 

27 Notre DamcSt. West t 
^ MONTREAL vC

of the Society.
Mr. John Moore and Miss Géorgie 

Whitman were united in marriage at 
the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
C. B. Whitman, on Wednesday morn
ing the 20th. Rev. Mr. Boyce pe* form- 
ed the ceremony. The bride and groom 
left on the noon train for Sussex to 
spend a short honeymoon.

The Monitor Publishing Co. K.'n I
------------  LIMITED------------
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia German “Dont’s”

friends. Funeral at the house on 
Mr. Collins, Presby-

which has secretly been carried on j terian, of Middleton, officiated, 
in the United States, the following in
structions were given for the guid
ance of the propogandists.

pro-German propoganda Sunday, 17th.TWENTY
STENOGRAPHERS
WANTED

In the

owner of tha aforesaid barge looks all backward; otherwise they would 
pitch forward on their noses before

soldiers stationed in Hong Kong, so 
aggrievedly at the small tip you have j the approaches to the river which 
given him.

The roads in the city are very hilly;
JIARGAIŒTVILLE leads to Canton—92 miles inland—are the first stop was reached, the angle

is so nearly perpendicular.The funeral service of Mr. James 
Hawksworth took place at his late 
home on the 12th inst. Rev. H. G. 
Mellick officiating, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
B^yce. The choir rendered 
priate music.- T ie pall bearers were

for the Civil Service of Canada. Ex
aminations are belli in May and Nov
ember. Maritime-trained candidates 
have been very successful. If you 

* are not qualified now,enter our class
es and be ready in May next. They 
will need more then. Salaries $500 
to $800^>er year.

well guarded.
The Chinese quarter, although vast- 

ing but a succession of flights of stone jy different from the British, is far 
teps; so, although the rikisha is used, aiiead of any purely native Chinese 
it is not nearly so popular as the can- Cjty—so they say—but even granting 
chairs are supported by long poles, uthis, it is densely crowded and foully 
which the coolies swing up on their odoriferous. The streets are packed 
broad shoulders with all the ease and from morning to night. Some 
grace that only years of such a life | ha3 said that the Chinese man has 
can give. These men are equalled, if no club, the Chinese women no par
rot surpassed by -the ones who trun- lor. the children no nursery—they 
die wheelbarrows for a living. The have the street. And truly, it is the 
Chinese wheelbarrow is the convey- scene of divers acthitiese. Women 
anoe most in vogue among the poorer do the most intricatehmbroidery de
people. One or two passengers sit on signs while children play at their

October 251. “The Belgian neutrality question 
as well as the question of Belgian at
rocities should not be mentioned any ning to observe November 5th. 
more.”

indeed, some of the streets are noth- Wlien the foot of the mountain is
The Orange Association is plan- reached and the road through the 

city is re-traversed, the traveller be
gins to wish with all his might that 
he had a month instead of a paltry 
day or two to spend in exploring the 
natural beauties of the island and 
the queer haunts of the natives. But 
as the ship leaves the harbor at 
nightfall the last view of the place 
partly compensates for the short time 
spent there. All over the island, from 
the topmast heights of the “Peak” all 
the way along the terraced ridges, 
right down to the water front, and out 
on to the bay, myriads of lights, like 
brilliant beacons beckoning the wan
derer shorewards, shine out- resplen- 
dently. It is with reluctant gaze, in
deed, that we watch the shore fast 
recede, but we turn our faces expec
tantly toward the next great British 
stronghold in the East—the port of 
Singapore.

Mrs. J .L. Cleveland is visiting her appro-
2. “It should not be tried any more sister, Mrs. Balcom at Aylesford. 

to put the blame of the world war and Mr. and Mrs. A. O Morton arrive:! Messrs Wm. Hatt, F. G. Palfrey, H. H. 
its consequences on England alone, as Friday to attend the wedding of their Whitman and F. B. Bishop, Mr. 
a considerable English element exists son. Hawksworth has been engaged in the

making of cheese for a number of

one
MARITIME 

BUSINESS COL LEGE
HAUFAX, N. S.

E. KAULBACH C.A.

The ladies of the Red Cross Soin America, and the American people 
hol'd to the view that all parties are ciety will hold a supper in Orange years, and will be greatly missed. He 

leaves to mourn their loss, a widow, 
one son and two daughters. The 
youngest is Mrs. Wrm. Hall of this 
town. The burial took place at Fair 
View Cemetery. Much sympathy is 
felt for the family in their sad bereave
ment.

Hall on October 30th.
The Fortnightly Club will have its 

first meeting of the season at the 
parsonage on Thursday evening.

On Wednesday evening the mem
bers of the Baptist choir met at the 
home of Miss Hallie Baker and pre
sented her with a beautiful piece of 
cut glasg in appreciation of her ser
vices rendered in the choir. After 
spending a pleasant evening refresh
ments were served.

partly guilty for the war.”
3. “The pride and imagination of 

Americans and the regard for their 
culture should not be continually of
fended by the assertion that German 
culture is the only real culture and 
surpasses anything else.”

Belgian neutrality, Belgian atrocit
ies, England’s responsibility for the 
war, German Kultur,—these are ques
tions which Germany would like very 
much to be buried. But, like the well- 
known ghost, they will not stay bur
ied. The intelligence and conscience 
of the world discern accurately where 
the truth is found, and history will 
hand it down to future generations.

1
the narrow ledge on either side of the feet and men* lounge in the eating 
barrow, dangling their legs and look- houses (which are really right on theFIRE! ing as if they were riding in the very street) and gamble like fiends, re
lap of luxury. Foreigners who spend galing themselves meanwhile with 
only a limited time in China cannot such delicacies as birds’ nest soup, 
afford to waste precious hours in this sharks’ fins and puppy tails. They 
vehicle, but many of the missionaries have religious scruples against eating 
in inland towns use them when going beef, but they are very fond of pork 
on itineraries where neither the rik- and fish. Outside of rice, probably 
islia nor the chair would be praetic- j the chief staple of the better class is 
able. The main attraction for 
Chinese is not, I imagine, in 
method of locomotion so much as in 
the fair, for you can ride for three 
miles for something like one cent.
The men who bear these human bur
dens are very different in appearance 
from the brisk, happy-faced Japanese 
rikisha or chair men, who never séefn 
to weary of throwing jokes at their 
friends as they trot merrily off. Chi
nese coolies do qot look happy. They 
look indifferent, impassive, stolid.

As one is carried down the main 
business thoroughfare in the British 
Settlement the first thing one notices 
is the broad, deep porches on all the 
buildings. It seems peculiar that shops 
too, should have these porches ; but 
when we remember that even as late

Evangelist Gipsy Simon Smith, 
(whose brother died from wounds 
while a prisoner), has been lecturing 
in Ontario on behalf of the Red Cross 
Society. Good. collections have been 
obtained through his efforts. So
cieties needing him 'during his visit 
to the Maritiifle Provinces should 
write now to Gipsy S. Smith, Junctoin 
P. 0„ Toronto W., Ont.

If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would you 
Joose ?

---- LET THE----

(Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you 
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

VICTORIA YALE
the pork. A Chinese feast is not com- 
the plete unless pork is served up in sev-October" 25

Mrs. David Fales has been the 
guest of her friend, Mrs. John Ward 
at the Sand Banks.

We are pleased to report that Mr. 
Robert Craig, who has been very ill, 
is much better.

Mr. John Mosher was a recent 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Connell of Albany Cross.

Miss Annie MacNeil, who has been 
visiting her sister , Mrs. Joseph 
Mosher, left on Tuesday for her home 
in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Miss Margaret Mosher, who is 
teaching at Albany Cross, spent 
Thanksgiving at her home. She was 
accompanied by her friend Miss Ruth

îtm Ull 1 L —3 L.. —m Lti a. 1 J_—i

A UNIQUE POST OFFICE
eral different courses.

The Chinamen’s dress resembles a 
loose night-gown more than anything 
but that of the Chinese woman is odd 
and very picturesque. A long, loose
sleeved
to the knees and made of pret
ty colored silk or satin, trimmed 
with fine embroidery, forms the upper 
part of the costume, while funny little 
black pantaloons form the lower part. 
A good many of the women’s feet are 
still bound, and so small as they 
patter along in their embroidered 
satin shoes that they make one shud
der, but fortunately that inhuman 
custom has passed out. The men 
wear large, thick, soft-soled, very

Among Canada’s thousands of post 
offices there is one that is said to be 
the only double post office in the 
world. The office is half in Canada 
and half In the United States, with 
Beebe, Quebec, on one side, and 
Beebe, Vermont, on the other side.

An iron post in the middle of the 
front porch marks the international 
boundary line. Aside from its locat
ion the building is of interest on ac
count of the material from which it 
is built which Is of granite, native to 
the locality, and on account of its 
age.

Halifax Record—Claiming that 
their sympathies are with the Russ
ians in the war, the Bulgarians In 
Halifax hav,e signified their desire to 
conform in every regard with the 
military regulations made in respect 
to them. There are ovti: 200 of 
these aliens in the city, enrefl 
ployed at the terminals. They will 
not be allowed on the water or to 
leave the city without a permit, and 
will not be permitted to leave Canada 
under any circumstancea They will

I

NOT ENOUGH CHILDRENCASH MARKET mandarin coat reaching«
ever receive the proper balance of food 
to sufficiently nourish both body and 
brain during the growing period when 
nature’s demands are greater than in 
mature life. This is shown in so many 
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds, 
and lack of ambition.

For all such children we say with 
unmistakable earnestness : They need 
Scott’s Emulsion, and need it now. It 
possesses in concentrated form the very 
food elements to enrich their blood. It 
changes weakness to strength ; it makes 
them sturdy and strong and active.

Scott & Bownc, Toronto, Ont.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus- 

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

Thomas Mack

y em-

be required to report at the police 
station once every month. omis. Minard’e Liniment relieves Neuralgia.
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cocs. In cans, herring is packed as 
kippered herring, plain or in tomato

I sauce.
Mackerel.—This choice sea fish, is ■ 

at the present time, only preserved 
by salti and pickling. Salt and 
pickled mackerel is put up in barrels 

( kail lu r and pails, containing 20 
I pounds. Darrels contain 200 pound 
I i net.

r2 ■2s*

Professional gants I
•f Az

The Best Advertisement
/

S4

25 $ • 3 (23, a i
1

ï CLp
— a friend's recommendation 
is often the reason for a first 
trial'of KING COLE TEA

7J
•rw^-

OWEN St OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owes L.LB.

BARRISTERS AT LAW
1l

i -ih’i ■ of Fish,—Fillets arc made 
from haddock, cod and cask. The Start Your

Advertising
NOW

% !X! V ,/W
Its flavor so pleases and \ 
satisfies that users are 
glad to tell others.

”1-" - I choicest parts of the fish arc taken i 
: stripped of skin and hone, given a 

light pickle and smoked similar to 
I finnan liaddie. Smoked fillets 

in great demand—not

JE

Annapolis Hoved
Office Over flunk of Nova Scotte

Office in Middleton 
Office In Bear River

!M \

1
are )

because of 
their tastiness but from the ease by 
which they are prepared for the table, 
and also from the fact that there arc 
no bones in them.

Hake, Bollock and fusk.—Three 
fine edible fish of the cod family. 
These fish are salted and dried in en
ormous quantities for export, hut 
they can he procured in a smoked 
form similar to finnan liaddie. They

open Thursday* 
open Saturday*REMEMBER the Guarantee! 

“ You’ll like the flavor” Money to loan Real Estate Secarity
A

MAS. H. CHIPIHA8, LL.8.
BARRISTER, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETO.CANADA’S FISHING INDUSTRY CHAPTER VI.

Canada’s Cured and Prepared Fish
:

Shafner Building, = Bridgetown(liy P. \V. Wallace in “The Journal of Commerce) The preparation of fresh fish into
various lines of dried, cured, smoked are a,s0 put up as l)onelegg flsh

food. Procurable in the market at aml <an'1,‘!| varieties is a Sardines.—Canadian sardines
all times but particularly in the la‘ 'n' in,'Usl r; 01 ( anada in. tact it ],0 procured in a pickled form but
summer months. They are in the is ,hc most important brancl‘ of tho packed in cans and olive oil is
best condition in the Fall. Average :xaH,iet> a‘ t!’° present time. Our most popular form. In the opinion I
weight 3 to 7 pounds and over. Large- P°I>U)aCon is not large enough to con- 0f many people Canadian sardines ■

Salmon, Pacific.—There are several ly salted and dried for export. M,mv a‘! ,no i''1' <auR,‘l ln a lresli are preferable to the article Imported $

species. o. "li.ch die ■!' «=• > Smelt.—A small and very delicate *jtv jias to 1)e Dreserved for exnort
and çohoe are the most popular as. food fish native to the Atlantic Ocean, to other countries or for home con- i ..
food i s’a. ihe#salmon i3 a sea fish jt enters the rivers and brackish bays sumption when certain lines of fish ^ ' ! ", "-Lmti'
spawning in fresh water and they „lrlng moith, for caJot tc ‘™„“j I'reservo.l hy a proca* known ns

enter the rivers in ast numbeis purposc 0l- spawning and is caught e ... r . . . . i . ' U' .
in the spring, and the “run" eontiu- in great quantities by means of nets ” > f r . T ' HZ?'.' lonp,hJise- *\™n a H«ht salting and
ues during the summer until Novem- md lines__ qften through the ice The n ‘1"e of 81 f00(18 comcs I{ritlSil smoked. Halibut fletches or flitches

. her. The salmon caught in the smolt go,dom exc^.lls, nd jn Columbia canned salmon. Over one command a ready market in the Un
spring is generally conceded to be wpi,,llt and averaoCS 4 to r> ounces 0(1111011 ,cases °‘ tllis l,ro(lu(,t valued ited States but Canadians have not 
the best, and though they are readily The^melt is also found in the Pacific.’ 2!TÏ nv\m”i‘°n ‘,oll^rs wcrc 'ealizcd the good qualities of
procurable at all seasons, yet they In season from December to March. I. B t,sh oll,,,lbia last >ear f itche, hah.mt. 
are the most plentiful in April and The value of smelts cauaht in Canada 3 'argelj exPolted to foreign conn- also flit, bed.
throughout the summer. Among the last year amounted to $982,800. ' Sn,I“0" is parkcd la 1 lb and ; procured in
commercial fishes, the Pacific salmon < 2 il)- t,as* an(l aat- ^ie Sockeye Tongues and Sounds.—The thick
is undoubtedly the most valuable fish Herman ( ,jrp. An ex, eedingh is consider, d the finest quality. j tongue of the cod, and the sound—a 
in the world, and in British Columbia ir“lon lis!l ln t!ie (,roat Lakes ot ; Other grades in their order 'are glutinous substance which lies along 
the catch of last season amounted > na;!a !S not regarded as being Red Cohoes, Pink Salmon and Pale die backbone of the fish—is put up
to $9,540,368. The greater part of of much fo0il value b-v Canadians, Salmon—the two latter being very in salt and pickle in barrels and
the Pacific salmon catch is canned. P0’i-wns 11 ora die Continent ot - cheap. Atlantic salmon is also caun- pads. Fried or boiled, they

•Average -weight of the fish is around ope haw a fanei lor it. It is ^ cd but only to a minor cxtênt. In j particularly delicious and tasty food.
5 and 6 pounds. * prociirable during the summer addition to being canned, salmon is i The sounds of hake are largely dried

Salmon. Atlantic.—Native to the .V' * *d‘"t "(' -’s a;°1"11' l-xtonsiv<-l> dry salted, mild cured sud used foi- ranking isinglass
Pi rvint s of Canada, Lab- pourra s. and smok Slue,

rador and Newfoundland—a favorite Swordfish.—A remarkable fish na- Lobsters.—Canned lobsters to the Lets. -In the Province of Quebec,
variety being the Gaspe salmon iive to the Atlantic Ocean. Swordfish value of $3.108,992 were packed in cels are saltrd and smoked and 
caught iii the rivers of that county. aas only been recognized as a val- Canada last year—largely for export , maud a ready market.
There is a close season for Atlantic lia'i e f°°d ot years, and is now to Europe. This delicious shellfish is ! I'<*•! Liver Oil. The pure cod liver
sal mo if extending from August 1st tc regarded as one of the most palatable usually put up in 1 lb., i._. 1!).. and* oil procured from the livers of the 
April 1st. and though it is procur- of sa^ water fishes. It is captured lb. flat and tall tins. A portion fish is too well known in the medi- 
able at all seasons, yet it is most !>>" harpoon while basking on the sur- of the lobster, not put up in the reg- cinal sense to require much desyrip- 
plentiful during June, July and Aug- :ace ot water during the summer ulati.m canned lobster, and kniwn as Mon. Quite a large businesÂiewmie

—M6tr- The Atlantic salmon, similar to months. The fle«h is white, free Lobster Tomali. is a very delicious ! In cod oil in Canada__the bulküfthe
the Pheific variety, is a sea fish as- from 'wnes. and with a taste not un- preparation and may be procured in oil being" used for tanning lepther 
pending fresh water rivers to spawn. iike veai- Tiie swordfish attains a small tins. For the rapid prépara- other bye-products in which tlJe fish 
Average weight is about 5 and 6 w<?ight ranging from 60 to 350 pounds tion of salads and during seasons feature are in the preparation of fer- 
pounds. r and is scl(l in the market in chunks when fresh lobsters are scarce tilizers and glue

Cod.—This is the principal com- antl steaks' 1,1 season (luri»F f,ie and expensive, the canned article is Fish Eggs.-Ot her wise known ,= 
mercial fish of the Atlantic but com- summe‘ months. indispensihle. roes and peas. The roes
mon also in the Pacific. The cod Cusk.—Another member of the cod Codfish.—The well-known sea food haddock and cod are to be procured

family and exceedingly fine food fish. is prepared and preserved in many in a smoked and salted form. The 
It has a rather repulsive appearance j Afferent ways. The commonest form roe of the sturgeon is especially val 
but the flesh is white and firm. Cusk is in the shal'e of dried salt cod uable and is prepared into the world 
is a favorite food in the United which is Prepared by splitting the famous caviare.

fish open, pickling it in salt and brine, ^ 
and drying it in the open air and sun' f* 

or by means of steam heat. Many 
tons of dried cod are exported to Eur-

Stagnation in one’s 
business is greatly to be 
feared and greatly to be 
avoided.

Action -- an effort to 
get ahead--keeps a busi
ness healthy, wealthy 
and wise.

Visible action is ad
vertising in the

AGliNT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure you* 
buildings in the largest an* 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone No. 62.

CHAPTER V. can

The Food-Fishes of Canada and When 
■- The} Arc in Season

the

into Canada.
Halibut.—This splendid fish—the

Hermann C. Morsesea fishes—is

halibut is sliced B.A., LL.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to loan on first-class 
Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Rank Building

Pacific halibut is 
Halibut can also be

cans.

are a C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

Transit Work, revelling. Draughting,

MIDDLETON,

and

MONITORcom-
N. S.

DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and Dent»#The preparation and 

publication of a new ad-
a sure

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural Colles* 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto.

PARADISE, N. S
Sept 30, 1914—tf.vertisement is 

indication of business
Phone IS

of shad.

Dr. F. S. Anderson
dental surgeon

fishery, next to the salmon, is prob
ably the greatest in the world, and 
upon the Atlantic “banks” off New
foundland and ('anada, many hund
reds of vessels and thousands of men States and is largely sold in a fillett- 
are engaged in catching cod. The ed state. As smoked fillets, 
bulk of the catch is dried and salted holds a ready market as a choice
for export, but some 7.000 tons are article of diet. In Great Britain this
consumed fresh annually. In the fish is known as ling. Average
Pacific, the cod is captured on the weight 3 to 5 pounds,
banks of the Behring Sea. Cod is 
procurable all the year round but 
most plentiful during the summer 
months. The smaller variety known 
as snappers and mediums range from 
3 to 5 pounds in weight; the larger 
sold as steak cod run from 6 to 30 
pounds. A highly nutritious and eco
nomical food fish, which in addition 
to being.sold fresh, is largely put up 
in dried, salted, flaked, shredded, 
boned, and threaded form. Canada’s 
cod fishery amounted to $3.368.750 in 
value last year.

Haddock.—A favourite food fish na
tive to the Atlantic Ocean. Easily 
distinguished by the black line runn
ing from gills to tail on each of its 
sides. Average weight about 3 pounds.
Procurable at all times 
plentiful from November to April.
When smoked, it is known as Finnan 
Haddie, and largely consumed in this 
form.

energy.*
“Start something” is 

the slogan of to-day. 
Start advertising NOW. 
Keep up the advertising 
all through the year, and 
your business will feel 
the tonic effect of your 
action. : H

Graduate ol the University
Office:
Hours:

\ Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
8 to 6.

SAVING PASTUREScusk ♦

For want of forethought or of
ope. the West Indies and South Am- I knowledge many farmers do
erica, where it is a staple food. Cod- selves a double injury by not saving
fish is also packed in barrels pickled their pastures and not conserving the 1

! in salt and brine. For the fine retail summer 
mon and readily procurable flat fish ,« , • , . ,, , , ■ trade codfish is verv largely prenared stock,of good eating quality. Seasonable as ' * y prepared
during the winter months. Average
weight is from 1 to 2 pounds. Native
to the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Eukalaar

them-

Flonnder.—An exceedingly cùm- i
gains made by their live Latest styles in Caskets, etc. Ail oj 

will receive prompt attention. ' Hear* 
to all parts of the country. OSoo ruriü 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear at 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

boneless
threaded cod and 
The dried cod is taken, bones ex-

fish. shredded cod. The rapid growth of grass in
skinned codfish, j and the prevalence of fine weath

er enable fatting cattle, cows, and j 
tracted, skin peeled off, the choicest calves to make such excellent gains 
portions shredded or flaked and pack- that by September they are generally 
ed in neat wooden boxes or parch- J in good condition. But cold nights 
ment cartons. For the preparation and short day8 check the growth of 
ol many fish dishes, codfish preserved Kra|f. Consequently cattle left out in j

pasture during October and November 
codfish cat up the grass to the last vestage. j 

A double evil results—the pastures 
are cleaned so olose that they are not 
in a condition to stand the winter, 

is pre-eminent when put up in tho and the cattle, through lack of choice 
smoked state known as finnan hadd- frcsh grass, have become so thin and 
ies. Under this .name the fish is fa- devitalized that they cannot make

good use of winter feed, and thus 
get a poor start for gains when they 
are again put out to pasture in the 
spring.

sum-

Other Canadian Food Fish not"enu
merated in the above, are as follows: Arthur M. Foster

LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Tomcod.—A common and palatable 
little fish similar in appearance to 
the cod. It is sometimes known as 
frost fish and is most abundant in' 
early winter. It is 
throughout the year, but mainly dur
ing the winter. In size it seldom ex
ceeds a foot in length, 
the Atlantic Ocean.

Bntterfif h.—A small Atlantic 
procurable in our markets during the 
summer. It is sometimes known as 
the dollar fish and makes a palatable 
dish. Average weight about 4

in this manner, is invaluable to the 
chef and housewife. Fresh

procurable can also he procured in cans.
Haddock.—Haddock is also Leslie R. Faim

ARCHITECT 
Aylesford N. S.

prepar
ed similar to dried cod. but this fish

Native to

fish To the Merchants 
of Annapolis County

mous all over the world and an im
mense business is done all over Can
ada with this particular preparation.
Fresh haddock is taken, carefully 
cleaned and washed, given a light 
pickle, and suspended in racks with- ln that way. Get the latter housed 
in a sealed chamber over a smoke ’n the barn at the beginning of the

months when the short days and cold 
ex- n’ghts prevail and give them winter 

feed. Or if yoy let them out to

but most

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all It 

branchi—
Hearse sent to any part of 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 

s H. B. HICKS,

ounces.
Sucker.—A common river and lake 

fish seasonable in the spring. Not of 
high food value. Average weight. 2 
to pounds.

Don’t treat your pastures and cattle

Haihiit.—One of the largest of the 
flat fishes and common to the Atlan
tic and Pacific Oceans. The greater 
part of Canada’s halibut jeomes from 
the Pacific—about one-fifth only be
ing caught in the Atlantic! The hali

but is regarded as a superior table 
fish procurable at all times but most 
plentiful during the summer months. 
Halibut varies very much in size—the 
smaller variety being known as 
“chicken halibut” averaging 7 to 10 
pounds. The larger fish, which is 
every hit as good, is usuhlly sold in 
steaks! and runs from 10 to 180 
Pounds. Last season's halibpt catch 
amounted-to $2,719,616 in value.

Sun Fish. Also known as the long- 
Natiye to the 

streams and inland waters of Canada. 
Not a particularly common food fish. 
Average weight around 5 or 6

Glass ltass.—Also known 
Calico Bass. A fresh water fish 
live to the inland lakes and rivers of 
C anada. A good pan fish procurable 
throughout the summer months but 
best in the spring when the water is 
cold. Average weight is around 8 
ounces.

Hake.—A sea fish native to the At
lantic Ocean and much esteemed

fire of hardwood for a 
hours.

number of

Make business brisk for 
you and your County by a big 
and rightly-directed effort, by 
a__series of adequate adver
tisements in the MONITOR.

The smoking js done by 
ports who know jusl exactly 
much smoking is required to prepare ture during the day, then as 
the fish properly.

Eels.—Ee's are common all 
Canada. A fresh water fish of high 
food value. Sold fresh during 
summer .hut largely salted.

Skate*—A common fish in the At 
lantie but not appreciated as sea food 
by Canadians. Skate fins a.re i steam
ed as a delicacy in Great Britain and 
a good market exists for them.

Oysters.—Are now taken in October 
and November, lint as oyster culture 
is now being undertaken on a large 
scale they will soon be at..Fable dur
ing several months in the

over
how pas-

the soon as'
Packed in 15 and ‘ Diey are in the barn supplement the 

39 pound boxes finnan liaddie is pro- Pasturc grass they have nibbled with ! 

curable all over Canada and is a raPe- soft turnips or other 
favorite food which needs no extend- fe€(1- Tn this way the cattle will not j 
ed description. Finnan Haddie is !ose the gains they made in 
also prepared as fillets stripped of 
skin and hone, and is put up ir. a 
canned state as well.

Q. E. BANKSgreen

PLUMBINGsummer,
will be ready in the spring to go to 
the new grass able to .rssimilate it 
to the best advantage, and thus make 
further gains. At the same time the 
pastures will be in a good condition 
which will enable them to produce ! 
a prime quality of fattening

Furnace and Stove Repair»
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2
Herring.—This tasty fish is pre

pared in a number of ways in Canada 
and should command - a larger market 
than it- does. As herring pickled in 
a salt and brine it is put up in bar
rels. half-barrels, and small 
Split and smoked it is marketed as 
bloaters and kippered herring, 
skinned and boned it is smoked and I
packed in small boxes as boneless I

.. t , . herring. In the latter state it is of-
to the Atlantic and one of the Cod ten known as “Digbv Chickens ” As 
family, it is extensively salted and a cheap and tasty food, herring is | 
dried for export Fresh pollock is an hard to beat. Both the Atlantic and 
exceedingly cheap and palatable fish Pacific varieties of herring are pre
food and is procurable at all timesy pared in the ways enumerated above, 
but particularly during the summer and the fresh water lake herring is 
and fall. Average weight 3 to 4 also pickled and in the smoked state I 
pounds- commands a ready market as Cis-

vear.
Little-Neck or Hard Shell Clams 

are taken in May, June and Septem
ber. Long-Neck or Soft-Shell Clams 
are taken ail months in the year.

Sea Mussels are available during 
the whole open-water season.

Opportunities for Girlsgrass. Get and Keep Ahead 
by Planning Ahead

.
eared Sun. Fish.

kegs.
It looks more and more as if, owing tor 

scarcity of skilled men, women will have 
to do much of the work hitherto done by 
men.

This is especially true of office work.
Of course we are prepared to qualify 

either men or women to take advantage 
of their opportunities and you can enter 
at any time.

Send for Catalogue containing tuitii 
rates, etc.

andounces.
as tire

na- Pollock.—A salt water fish native

$ $ $ $J i.y

J
/; S. KERR
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You will find relief in Zam-Buk I 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure; Why not prove
this 7, Druggist»rand Starts,—
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NOTICEIDENTIFY TRAIN VICTIM AS HAR

VEY HICKS
Island, two tons of marketable birds 
were taken each year. OR this island 
to-day. not five hundred poundu are 
available. In some localities in On
tario, where ten carloads were mar
keted eight years ago, it is difficult 
at present to obtain two carloads.

The other Bulletin deals with Tub
erculosis in fowls. This disease it 
is well known, affects beasts and 
birds, as well as fowls, and may be 
transmitted from one to the other;

Both these Bulletins may be ob
tained free by application to the Pub
lication Branch of the above Depart
ment. And, all persons interested in 
poultry diseases are invited to send 
cases for investigation by the Biologi
cal Laboratory, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa.

SThe Weekly Monitor All County taxes In Ward No. 6 
not paid on or before November 1st, 
1915, will be left for collection.

JOHN L. AMBERMAN,
Collector.

killed by a Boston and 
Albany trâin just west of the Chest
nut Hill depot Tuesday afternoon was 
Harvey Hicks, 27, of No. 9 Park place, 
Newtonville. Identification was made 
by his brother yesterday at the New
ton Hospital morgue.

Previous to this Mrs. Hicks report
ed to the police that her husband 
was missing. Hicks was a laborer.

—Boston Journal.

ESTABLISHED 1873 
-AND-

The man

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL 26-lm
Published Every Wednesday 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO

Address all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to

Tbe Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

FOR SALE
One brood mare 9 years old (Clyde) ; 

One yearling gelding (Percheon); one 
horse colt 4 months old (Clyde) ; All 
heavy stock.

S. K. MACK, 
Upper Granville.27-21

The deceased was a former An
napolis boy and his sudden death 
will rcome as a shock to his many 
friends in that vicinity: Mrs. Nelson 
Barneg of this town is a sister and 
to her our hearts go out in sympathy 
for the loss of a well beloved and

-
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1915 Large Assortment

Canada’s Bountiful Harvest
—OK—

Canada’s" 4heat crop for this year 
reached the total of three hun- Horse Rugs, Robes 

and Blankets
has
dred and thirty-six millions, two hun
dred apd , fifty-bight f thousands of 
bushels. This is biore than twice the 
yield of any preceding year, 
great crop was produced upon twelve 
millions, nine hundred and eighty-six 
thousands, four hundred acres,

nearly twenty-six bushels

loving brother. (Spectator please
—COM.1 *.?• *f ■;

Bridgetown School Library ri» copy.)
This library was the fortunate re

cipient last week of the splendid do
nation of somewhat more than two Scotia S. S. Association is in session ] Just arrived, 
hundred and fifty volumes. All of in Halifax ths week, October 26-28. 
them are valuable and some of them Addresses will be given by men spec- 
are among the world's well recog- ially interested in this branch of work 
nized best books. They will be very and all Sunday School workers at- 
useful as reference books to both tending will no doubt be benctitted 
teachers and scholars. Mrs. Robert thereby. - 
R. Duncan is the thoughtful donor 
and the School Board has expressed 
its cordial thanks on behalf of the

if
This The annual Convention of the Nova

Call and look
them overand-

averages

15 lbs.Sugar for $1

SHERIFF’S SALE !j BURKE’S,Paradise
_____  '____________________________________ j

per acre.
The yield <Sf oats, rye and flax is 

greater than was anticipated in the 
early part of the season. Of oats the 
yield is four hundred and eight-one 
millions, thirty-five 
hundred bushels; of barley fifty mill
ions, eight hundred and sixty-eight 
thousands of bushels; of rye two mill
ions, four hundred and seventy-eight 
thousands, five hundred bushels; of 
buckwheat eight millions, one hun
dred and one thousand bushels ; of 

for husking fourteen millions,

i

thousands five
school and the town.

The late Mr. Anderson, kindly be
queathed the nucleus of a school 
library. A few editions, but, very 
few. have been added to it, until the 
present donation. There is room for 
more. It is hoped that others may 
be induced to increase the collection.

The Principal and his staff will 
shortly prepare a complete Catalogue 
and put it in order.

No. 2357.
IN THE SUPREME COURT 

Between
WALTER W, CHIPMAN AND MARY 

B. CHIPMAN as Executor and Exe
cutrix. of the last will and testa
ment of Wm. A. Chipman, Plaintiffs , 

—and—

A.1915.

Attention Smokers
—TO THE—

Saturday Specialcorn
five hundred and ninety-five thous
ands of bushels. Besides these t^ere
are large crops of mixed grains, peas 
and beans, amounting to about twen- 
ty-one millions of bushels. Evidently 
the Canadian farmers heard and 
obeyed the inquest urged in 
early spring by officials of the Gov
ernment and others whose experience 
authorized them to give advice, that 
efforts be made for a larger harvest, 
and a kind providence has smiled up
on their efforts.

It will all be needed, much of it in 
Canada, much of it in Britain. France 
and Belgium. The great question at 
present is the question of ships to 
carry it across the ocean. One method 
proposed is the requisitioning of stea
mers by the British Government for 
the purpose. Thanks to the British 
efforts the danger, from submarines 
is not so formidable as it has been, 
and in one way or other this great 
Canadian harvest will find a market.

OLIVER S. MILLER and CANADA 
CALENDAR COMPANY. Yarmouth 

Beauty CigarsDefendants.THE DOMINION KARAKl LE-ARABI 
SHEEP AND FUR COMPANY, 

LIMITED. A DIVIDEND 
PAYER

the To he sold at Publie Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his Deputy, at the Court House, 
in Bridgetown, in the County of An- each week, 
impolis, on Saturday the (ith day of 
November, A. D. 1915, at twelve 
o’eloek noon.

Fresh Chocolates arriving
Last week the above company de

livered forty-one of their “Black 
Beauties" to the Evangeline Kara- 
kule Company, which has been organ- KEN’S RESTAURANTPursuant to an order of foreclosureized at Wolfville.

The proceeds of said sale assures and sale granted herein and dated the 
the stockholders in the Dominion 28th day of September, A. D. 1915, un- 
Karakule Company a good dividend, less before the date of the sale the

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. i

-It is quite refreshing, as practically amount due to the Plaintiffs on the 
all industrial stock companies are mortgage sought to be foreclosed 
passing their dividends, to have an herein, with their costs to be taxed, be 
industry right at home which, regard- paid to the Plaintiffs or their Soliei- 
less of war times and the general tor;
financial depression, is able to pay All that certain piece or parcel of

land situate, lying and being in 
The future outlook for the Kara- Hampton, in the County of Annapolis, ! 

kule industry is full of promise, as it bounded and described as follows: 
has been proven beyond any question Beginning at a stake standing at the 
of doubt to the most sceptical that south line of lands of James I. Mit- 
Persian lamb can be raised in Nova chell in the line between his two lots; 
Scotia equal to the best from Bokara. thence southerly the courses of the 
This fact, with the fabulous price of Townships lines seventy rods more or 
wool, and the great demand for Limb less tc the lands of Perry Simms; 
and mutton, makes the investment a thence westerly in the north line of 
very safe one. said lands fifty rods more or less to

The industry has been well adver- east line of lands formerly owned by 
tised in the West, which .means that the late Gilbert Chute; thence north- 1 
upon the return of good times the westerly ten or twelve rods to the east 1 
demand for Karakules for breeding line of lands known as the Edward 
purposes will far exceed the supply. Jackson lot; thence northerly in the

east line of said lands to the south
west corner of lands of the afore
mentioned James I. Mitchell; thence 
easterly in the south line of said lands

STOVES AND RANGES
more than a normal dividend. New and Second Hand Base Burners 

Heating Stoves and Ranges
—Also Just Arrived—

One Car Portland Cement in Barrels, 
OneC ir Portland Cement in Bags

Incongruity *

At one of the Chautauquas, the Hon. 
W. J. Bryan delivered his lecture on 
"“The Causeless War,” to a large as
sembly. The title suggests the line 
of the thought pursued. It was, of 
course, an attempted justification of 
his retirement from President Wil
son’s Cabinet. In closing he urged 
very strongly the inadvisability and 
folly of increasing the United States 
army and navy, and was cheered to 
the echo. But no sooner had he 
closed than the choir, and orchestra, 
and audience began to sing. “The Red 
White and Blue.” When they came 
to the words,

“The Army and Navy Forever,” 
they saw the want of harmony be
tween the song and the lecture, and 
burst into lôud laughter.

If the United States had been treat
ed as poor Belgium was, a lecture on 
the “Causeless War" would not 'have 
awakened much enthusiasm, and pro
bably Mr. Bryan himself would have 
changed hiig subject to “The Army 
and Navy Forever."

Mr. Bryan’s lecture would without 
doubt be highly applauded by the pro- 
German element, and would assist 
the agents of the Kaiser in their 
propoganda in favor of Germany. But 
that propoganda has not succeeded. 
One of the professors of Trinity Col
lege, Hartford, in order to ascertain 
the feeling of educated men upon this 
subject and upon the war in general, 
sought the opinion of the faculties of 
25 leading colleges and universities, 
9 theological schools, and 7 law 
schools, covering 19 states. The re
sult is as follows—“In the Colleges of 
the North Atlantic States, out of 3191 
professors, only 108 are pro-German, 
and in the Central and Western States 
out of 2511 professors, only 276 are 
pro-German.” A good proportion of 
the pro-Germans are of German birth 
or descent, while many of the strong
est opponents of Germany are per
sons who have received their educat
ion in part in Germany and are well 
fitted to express an opinion.

KARL FREEMAN■—==' ’-r ~ .. —m
I To buy CLOTHES and TOGGERY I
I there’s no place like j

J. Harry Hicks’

ROTHSAY LODGE CONTRIBUTES 
MEN AND MONEY TO THE 

EMPIRE

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

fifty rods more or less to the place of 
At the regular communication of beginning containing by estimation 

the Masonic Lodge. Rothsay No. 41, thirty acres be the same more or less. 
Bridgetown on Thursday evening last, Also all thgi certain other piece or 
the sum of twenty-five dollars was parcel- of land and premises situate 
voted to the British Red Cross So- j and and being in Inglewood, in

the County of Anapolis, bounded and
ASHION’S 
INE5T 
GOT WEAR

. ; n r
tTo buy. a Fall Suit lor business or , « U* 1 > 

for Dress, there’s no place like J* IlBITy illCKS
To buy a Fall Top Coat, Rain Coat or Overcoat, to buy 

a good pair of tiousers for any * »* »*. . ,
purpose there is no place like J.HâlTy HICKS

J. Harry Hicks’

cieiy.
Probably Rothsay Lodge has the ! described as follows: ■

Commencing on the Bay Road on

A Df

honor of sending to the front more 
brethren than any other Lodge with- i the south-east corner of lands now

owned by John Tyler; thence runningin the jurisdiction of Nova Scotia per 
membership.

Out of a membership of sixty the 
following have enlisted and are now

southerly along the west side of said 
Bay Road until it conies to land now • 
held by Alfred Gibson under a bond ! 
for a deed from Lcander R Morse to 
the said Alfred Gibson; thence turn- ! 
ing and running westerly along the 
said Alfred Gibson's land so held.

To buy Clothing for the Roys there 
is no place like

When looking for the correct Hat, the latest Hat or 
anything to make a man look 

- well dressed, no plaça like

Corner Queen and (i ran ville Streets

overseas: The new 1915 Styles are without a doubt the acme of the shoe designers’
Capt. Jas.II. Tupper 
Oapt. Barry W. Roscoe 
Capt. Harry J. Starratt 
Lieut. John A. Bell 
Sergt. W. A. Kinney 

Sergt.-Major Gill of the Masonic I 
order in Halifax, but who has been 
a frequent visitor at Rothsay Lodge 
since taking up his residence in 
Bridgetown, is also with the boys1 
overseas.

skill..
Not only are the lasts most shapely, but the material used, the trim- ' 

mings and decorations are away in advance of any previous season.
thirty-two rods; thence turning and 
running south along Alfred Gibson 

i and William H. Jones land until it 
comes to a point twenty feet distant 
from lands of Albert Morse; thence 

| turning and running easterly along 
lands of William H. Jones to the Bay 
Road so-called; thence turning and 

I running south along the Bay Road 
j twenty feet or until it comes to lands ! 

FOUND BODIES OF FATHER AND of Albert Morse; thence turning and !
running west along lands of Albert j

J. Harry Hicks’ ■
= 48-2 ]

All the Leading Styles 
All the Popular Leathers 
All at the Lowest Price 

All are invited to call and inspect themPhone

J. E. LLOYDGranville Street 
Boot and Shoe Store I*

FLOUR and FEEDSON
OUR

WOMEN’S FALL AND WINTER SHOES!Morse until it comes to the old Thom
as Chute property, so-called, and now 
occupied by Walter Phinney; thence 
turning and running northerly along 
said Thomas Chute property to lands 
of John Tyler; thence turning and 
running easterly along said John 
Tyler’s several lands to the Bay 
Road, so-called, or place of beginning, 
containing nine acres, more or less, 
save and except four acres of said 
land sold to Stephen Jackson and 
James Allen.

*
James A. McNeil and Frank McNeil 

Were Drowned While Moose 
Hunting

A Full Line of Fancy Groceries 
always on hand

Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Confectionery
Ham and Bacon

I1

I The new Fall models in Women’s Shoes are now ready for service! 
There are many new style features this season that the Women, who enjoy 
wearing choice Shoes, will appreciate.

We are showing the]following popular Fall Lines in the ‘Bell’ ‘Classic’ 
and ‘Cleo* makes.

Gunmetal Calf Gaiter Lace Boot, Grey Cloth Top, Plain Toe, 
Concave Cuban Heel, Goodyear Welt. Price $4.75 net.

Patent Gaiter Button Boot, Black Cloth Top, Plain Toe; Concave 
Cuban Heel, Goodyear Welt. Price $4.75 net 

Patent Button Boot, Black Cloth Top, Plain Toe, Cuban Heel 
McKay Sewn Sole. Price $4.00 net 

Gunmetal Button Boot, Black Cloth Top, Plain Toe, Cuban Heel 
Goodyear Welt. Price $4.75 net
We have many other very attractive styles at most any price required 

from $2.00 to $5.00
Onr experienced Service in fitting insures every woman that’eomes 

here a perfect fitting Shoe.

Digby, October 24.—Licensed guide 
Beverly Cornwall, Byron Roney and 
Gerald Merkel, returned from Grand 
Lake at nine o’clock tonight and re
port finding of the bodies of James 
A. McNeil and his son Frank who 
were drowned while moose hunting 
from the upturned canoe found on 
Friday, as reported in yesterday’s de
spatch. The body of the father was 
found at two o’clock this afternoon 
floating fifty yards from the south 
shore, and near the head of Grand 
Lake. That of his son was found 
fifteen minutes later on the opposite 
side of the lake a half mile away. 
Frank had his shoes off and overcoat 

His father was completely 
clothed with sweater and boots, but 
had no coat on.

!
*The Health of Domestic Animals Nails all SizesJ\ i

Two bulletins have just been issued 
by the Health of Animals Branch of 
the Federal Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, which are regarded of 
more than ordinary value.

One Bulletin, No. 17, deals with 
“Entero-Hepatitis, or Black Head in 
Turkeys.” 
tected in all fowls, but, has been more 
aggravagated and fatal in turkeys. 
The extent of its ravages is seen in 
the fact that twenty years ago, on 

-* small island off the coast of Rhode

l Shovels, Hoes, Galvanized Wash Tubs, Tin Wash 
Boilers, Tin Pans all sizes, Galvanized 

Pails, Tin Pails
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

TERMS:—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery or 
tender of deed.

Dated at Bridgetown, N. S., this 4th 
day of October, A.D. 1915.

J. H. EDWARDS, 
Sheriff in and for the 
County of Annapolis 

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN of Queen Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S., Solicitor for the

—26 51

i’ v■A VThis disease has been de- | WOOD & PARKS «

J. H. UOINQ.VIIRE <& SONSGranville Street Bridgetown, N. S.on.

'Plaintiffs
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Winter Goods
All our lines in the following goods are full and 

complete and we invite your kind inspection
of same

Undervest and Drawers
For Ladies, Misses and Children

Sweater and Sweater Coats
For Ladies, Misses and Children

Undershirts and Drawers
For Men, Youths and.Roys

Sweater and Sweater Coats
For Men, Youths and Children

Suits, Overcoats and Reefers
For Men, Youths and Roys

Blanket Cloth
For Coats, ^xtra heavy quality pure wool, eolours \\ hite, lan, Cardinal and Na\y

Highest Prices paid for Eggs and Butter

STRONG- & WHITMAN
ltuggles BlockPhone 32

Plumbing and Heating
-

Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces, Stove 
and Furnace Pipe and Elbows, Eave- 
trough and Conductor Pipe : : :

Job Work Given Prompt Attention

JOSEPH H. MacLEAN
Granville StreetPhone 27-4

(Under Oddfellow’s Hall)
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL LOCAL AND SPECIAL HAIR WORK DONE.

Combings or cut hair n ude into 
ruffe. Transformations and Switchee. 
Terme moderato. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. p. No. 1.

K GF 3 $Buy Ehw 3 E ~ Growing 
umors o

Wanted.—Print Batter 29 cents a 
pound. Eggs 29 cents a dozen.

W. W. CHESLEY.

Mrs. Arthur M. Foster will be at 
I home on Thursday and Friday after- vr*

The Bridgetown Importing HonseI noons, October 28th, and 29tli.

Rexall
Chewing Gum
Regular Price 5c

The firm of J. H. Hicks and Sons 
have been awarded the contract for j eral in the British Cabinet, has re- j 
the erection of the new passenger signed, owing to his opposition to the 
station at Yarmouth for the Halifax government’s Balkan polidty. 
and South Western railway. ,------------------------

Sir Edward Carson, attorney-gen-

To Rent
For Winter MonthsPrivate despatches from England 

The regular union monthly meeting state that Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., 
for intercession will be held in the , is in a very low state of health, and 
Baptist Church next Sunday evening, his death may be expected at any 
October 31, at the close of the ser- time, 
vices in the other churches. ------------------------

!

Just arrived per “S. S. Tabasco” our first shipment of
Stable on Park Street near Main, suit- 

j able lor storing autos. Apply Monitor.

British and Foreign GoodsSPECIAL • Strayed------------------------------- Two of our aged and respected
Over $420 has been collected in citizens, Mr. and Mrs. William Ruffee. 

Bridgetown for the British Red Cross are very low and as we go to press
To the premi«es of the subscriber on 

Thursday, October 14, ope pair-A year 
old steers, red and white/also one 2 year 
old Hereford steer. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses.

FRANK O FOSTER
Lawrencetown, N S.

3 Packages for 10c Consisting of Coatings, Serges, Poplins, Silk Crepes, 
Ondule, etc., in a variety of shades

and prices

Fund. Mayor Longmire expects that this morning the family physician 
this amount will be somewhat in- holds out no hope of recovery, 
creased before the Fund dosée. Outlook^—"ni'e m SEE OUR WINDOW

DISPLAY
el

ragci
i rgest man in the

Nova Scotia's new Licutenant-Gov- 40th Battalion is Quarter-master I 
ernor, Hon. David McKcen, was Sergeant Spurr of Round Hill, who 
sworn into office on Friday. Octotier is six feet four and a half inches in

20—li

8i

FOR SALE22nd, the oath being administered dv height; measures 52 inches around 
the Chief Justice of the Province. ROYAL PHARMACY

W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

L S+are

the chest, and weighs 298 pounds. Mare 7 years old. splendid driver, 
perfectly sound and kind, weight ! 
980; also 3 year old gelding (Kings- 
borough), well broken, kind and good 
traveller,. weight 950. Neither horse j 
afraid of autos.

Apply at Monitor Office.

lS8(£JMr. John Dargie brought to the .Harry Allen of Halifax, the young, 
Monitor Office yesterday a mammoth colored man convicted of the murder Northway Coatsrs 1Theturnip of the Greystone variety, that 0f his brother-in-law, Jas. R. Johns- 
weighed 15 pounds 14 ounces. a!ld ton. a barrister, was sentenced last
measured 2 feet 9 inches around. 
Who can beat it?

Our first and second installment of Ladies*. Misses" and Children's North
way Coats are now in. The range is larger and better than ever. We invite 
an early inspection.

week by His Lordship the Chief Jus- P 
tice. to be hanged on January 12th. ' 
1916.

27-3i
Business Notices

Autumn Leaf Rebekah Lodge. No. 
41, will celebrate its 9th anniversary For Sale:—Young mare, good styleMr. William Hersey of Yarmouth 
next Monday evening, November 1st. ! who has six sons in His Majesty’s and fine roadster- Will exchange for

oxen.

#

Watson’s UnderwearAll the members are requested to be service, has received recognition and 
present and each member ha$ the congratulations from the King through , 
privilege of inviting a friend.

J. HERBERT HICKS.
Be a Salesman or Saleswoman.

We |
a letter sent by the King's Private

No experience needed, 
teach you absolutely FREE of

For Sale:—Thoroughbred Hereford— Secretary. One of the sons. Adclbert
Halloween. October 31st. falls on 0f the 25th Nova Scotia Regiment. bul1’ 22 months old- APPJy to 

Sunday this year. Y\e have not been has been reported wounded, 
favored with “inside information" _____ :__________

For Men, Women and Children in all sizes weights and prices
charge and you may earn while 

you learn it at yonr home.
L. W. CH1PMAN, or

4i J. S. BENT. Tupperville.
whether the boys will celebrate Sat
urday or Monday night, but we sin-

DOMINION SALES ASSOCIATION 
2'f—Si Box 897, Halifax, N. S.

Rev. (Dr.) H. T. DeWolfe, Princi
pal of Acadia Ladies' Seminary, was

cerely hope they will keep within elected president of the United Bap- 11-** NOVA SCOTIA, 
bounds. tist Convention of the Maritime ion- Men J. W. BECKWITHWANTED—AGENTS BOTH SEXES 

Liberal commiss- 
women and children m- uGRAND

PATRIOTIC CONCERT
—IN—

Longley's Hall 
PARADISE

—ON—

Friday Evening, October 29

-------------------------------- Provinces at its annual session in sured against sickness and accident.
Work was begun Monday on the Truro last week. The retiring Presi- Address, The Fraternities, Richmond, 

new outlet to the sewer system on dent. Rev. W. C. Parker of Sussex. Maine.
Queen Street.

as a
5E £

About 200 teet of a X. B.. who has enlisted for the front, 
o0-inch pipe will be laid and the presided at the opening session of the 
course will be changed from HOUSE FOR SALE OR 

TO RENT
the recent Convention, attired in the 

west to the east side of the street, khaki uniform, 
emptying into the river on the east ________________ At Lawrencetown. Apply to

Dr. J. B. HALL, Lawrencetown. 
or W. V. JONES, Bridgetown.

side of the passenger bridge. Thirty volunteers from Annapolis 
Royal were passengers on the cast 
bound express on Monday, en route 
to Halifax for training for overseas
service. They were royally banquet- Bridgetown United Baptist Church 
ed by the citizens of Annapolis be
fore their departure, and were escort- Prayer meeting on Wednesday ev- 

husband, was struck by an auto, and ^ to the train on Moad by the ening at 7.30 p. m. B. Y. P. U. on
-. T’afkUT B" feic <tit>urg t later in •gyyÿ fadets. the ' Annapolis Royal Friday at 7.30 p. m.

Mr. George H. Dixon received twird 
last Thursday of the death of his 
brother’s wife. Mrs. Heber Dixon of 
Brooklyn. N. Y. Mrs. Dixon, while 
walking along the street with her

-

Address and Readings
By Rev. Mr. Muir of Annapolis Royal, 

Col. McNeil, R. J. Messenger and others
Vocal Solos

By Rev. A._-g^zjyieeler. Melvern 
Square; F. VAYounS, Bridgetown and 
local talent.

Violin and other mu-ic,

one of the hospitals in that city. band and a long procession of school Sunday services—Bible School at
children carrying flags. Mayor Rcb- 10 a- m- Public Worship at 11 a. m. 1 

Clarence Kinney, now a student at jnson pinnçd a Maple Lenf on thr. : and at 7 p. m,
Mt. Allison, met with an unfortunate 
accident last Thursday at Sackville.
While engaged at foot ball he and 
another player tackled and Clarence 
received injuries about the head that 
rendered him uncoheious for some 
time. On Saturday he had fully re
covered from the accident.

/

Orchestra at 7..30 o'clock sharp.
Proceeds lo defray freight charges on 

barrels of f.rnit and Christmas boxes for
warded to Col. LeCain and then ot the 

'gallant 25tli Battalion. Also to Capt. 
Harry J. Starratt and boys of the Cycle 
Cory. Everybody come and help give 
cheer to our soldier lads.

breast df each of thé recruits.

St. James Parish Church NotesRev. and Mrs. William Inglis Morse 
of Lynn, Mass.,-are erecting a prac
tically new summer residence at Par
adise. which is expected to be com
pleted by June 1st, 1916. Mr. Bent 
of Middleton is builder, and Mr. Alex
ander M. Kennedy of Paradise is the 
architect. Mr. Kennedy was former-

The services next Sunday (22nd 
Sunday after Trinity), will be:

Bridgetown—8 p. m. (Holy Com- Admission 15c Children under 14, 10c
munion) 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 1 _________ ____________________ ____________

St. Mary's, Belleisle.—3 p. m.

A uction SaleAmong the casualties reported by 
the Militia Department last week in 
the 25th Battalion, appear the names 
of two Annapolis County volunteers, 
viz.: Stewart B. Eaton of Granville 
Ferry, killed by explosion of a mine; i 
and Douglas Kelly of Central Clar
ence. slightly wounded. Also the 
name of Sergt. Robert White of 
Avlesford, Kings County, slightly 
wounded. * >

WEEK DAYS
Thursday—St. Mary’s, B-lleisle, 

7.45 p. m.
ly engaged in architectural work at
Kimberley, South Africa. The house

To be sold at Public Auction on the 
i premises of the subscriber at Centre 
Clarence, on

with Friday—Bridgetown. 4.30 p.. m. i
Service of Intercession on behalf of 
the war; 7.30 Bible Class.

will be two story in design. 
French roof, tiled, and red tile and
brick facing for the piazzas which 
face the south and east.

&* Thursday, October 28th, 1915
at 2 o'clock p. m.

Methodist Church Circuit Notes The following Farming Imple
ments and Stock.--

1 International Biqder five foot cut 
1 Heavy Express Waggon 
1 Double-horse Truck Waggon, steel tires 

3 inches wide

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30. Epworth League Friday ev
ening, at 7.30. The Ttev. H. J. Indoe, 
B. A., of Granville Ferry will give

---------------------- - Mrs. T. B. Chipman and Mrs. C. R.
The many friends of Jçhn F. Mac- Chipman spent the weeek-end In 

Neil, son of Rev. N. A. MacNeik will Wolfville. 
be interested to know that his health m1 New Harness

1 light Second hand Riding Waggon
2 Cows, one to freshen in January, the

B. I. Raynor of Summerside. P. E. an address on Sunday School and 
has sufficiently improved to enable j., has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. young peoples’ work, 
him to enlist in the Fourth University Andrew Clarke. Next Sunday. Oct. 31st, the 143rd other in May

Mrs. Joseph S. Moses is visiting anniversary of the Bridgetown Meth- 1 yearling Steer See Our Line of Heating Stoves MIDDLINGSCorps being raised at McGill, Mon
treal. This Company is to serve as among relatives hnd friends in Ohio, 
reinforcements for the Princess Pa- Yarmouth County, 
tricias Canadian Light Infantry, and 
will probably proceed to England in

l odist Circuit will be specially ob- 1 Pair Steers rising, 2 years old 
, _ , 2 yearling Heifers

seized. Lev. V\. H. Heartz D. I)., a j very fine Kingborough Filly, 2 years
old last June. Lunenburg—New Silver Moon

Famous everywhere as a heater’*
Mrs. T. A. Sanford of Allston. Mass., former pastor will bo the preacher

was an over Sunday guest of Mr. and for the day. The services will be as 1 draft Horse, extra worker and good
driver, 10 years old, weighs 1500 

1 Horse 10 years old, good driver, weighs j 
1.300 lbs.

the near future for the major part of Mrs. J. Harry Hicks, 
the necessary training.

follows:
Bridgetown—11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Bentville—11 a. m.
Belleisle—7.30 p. m.
At Granville the service will be at

Mrs. John Lowe of Clementsport is En t c l p i < Hct last. $12 to$17—-------------------- ■ spending a few days in town, calling
Mayor Longmire presided over the on old friends and acquaintances, 

patriotic meeting held in. the Method
ist Church

TERMS:—Six months credit with ap
proved security and interest.

J. W. SPROWL
It*s easy on fuelA powerful heater.

Miss Florence Sanderson of the

Enterprise Oaks
$.5.00 to $12.00

on Sabbath evening at Register of Deeds Office has returned 1 3 p. m. It was at Granville in 1782 
the dose of the usual services. The from a visit to her home in Stewi- that Methodism was planted on what 
addresses by Dr. J. B. Hall, Mr. W. C. acke.

JOHN HALL, Autioneer. 28 2i

In five sizes.is now called the Bridgetown Circuit il!Parker, and the Rev. Mr. Muir, were Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Williams and and the service there next Sunday 
ol the highest order. Lieut. Arthur little daughter of Calgary, are visit- will be of a historic nature. Dr. M. : 
C. Morton, who has been notified that jng at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Armstrong will give an historical 
he will soon be called to the colors. Ralph C. Flett. account of the beginning of Method-
also gave a stirring and convincing Mr. James E. Connell of the West- ism at Granville with special refer- 
address. We understand that several ern Chronicle, Kentville, was an over ence to the different families connect-

seriouslv Sunday guest in town of his brother, ed with it. The pastor and others 
considering their response to the call Mr. Forrest Connell, 
for additional recruits, but we

Blé Queen Heaters THB Will^fit any room. $2.50 to $11.00
We will give a Cash Discount of 5

All stoves weper cent on all stoves, 
sell are guaranteed to give satisfaction.

of our young men are

ATwill also give brief addresses.
Mrs. Harry V. Barrett of Brookline, On Monday evening, November 1st, 

present to speak more Mass., was the guest of her father, ] at 7.30 a congregational meeting will
Dr. L. G. DeBlois, last week, return- j be held in Providence Church, Bridge- 

—----------------— v ing home Saturday.

are
unable at CROWE & MUNDEdefinitely.

town, when Dr. Armstrong will tell 
the story of Methodism and its foun
ders in Bridgetown from its begin
ning down to 1850. J. I. Foster’sA telephone message from Bridge- 

water to Mr. Avard L. Anderson 
yesterday, informed him of the very 
sudden death of Arthur Broughm, 
which occurred in that town on Mon
day. The deceased had been in Mr. North Easton, Mai4s., who have been 
Anderson’s employ at his livery for making a two weeks' tour of the Pro- 
over six years, and only last Friday vince, were guests of relatives in 
went to hj^Tormer home in Bridge- town and in Clarence last week, re
water on a week’s vacation expecting j turning home on Saturday last, 
to return the last

BridgetownGranville StreetMr. and Mrs. Harry Henshaw and 
little son Howard of Lawrence, Mass., 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Daniels, Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeWitt of

r iT

ALARM CLOCKS General Bingen 39917
CARD OF THANKS

Now that the mornings are dark,' 
later you will need a sleep-metre. I 
have just opened a case of fine 
American Alarms. With a long ex
perience and an exact knowledge of 
the essential parts of these clocks, 
I am able to select from the market' 
the one best suited to your needs.

Enrôlement No. 146
Mrs. C. R. Borden and son Thomas 

wish to thank the friends for their 
sympathy and kindness shown them 
in their recent bereavement, and also 
for the music and flowers.

To the PublicSire Bingen, 2.06%, sire of Ulhan, 1.58 
(world’s fastest trotter), Dam Rose Pat
chen by Patchen Wilkes, sire of Joe 
Patchen, 2.01, sire of Dan Patch, 1.55 
(worlds fastest pacer)

This horse will be at Elias Langley’s, 
stable, May 26th all day and every alter
nate Wednesday until August 1st, barring 
accidents and storms. Come see him. 
He weighs 1200 lbs and bred second to 

He is managed by his owner 
NORMAN MARSHALL 

Tel. connection Kingston

Notice is hereby given'that owing to 
certain business changes about take place 
hereafter the general store of E. E. Burke 
will be run on a Cash Basis. Also that all 
accounts owing the said E, E. Purge are 
now due, subject to draft. Thinking the 
public for their kind patronage And soli
citing a continuance of thesame, assnring 
you of the best value money can buy

E. E. BURKE

of this week. Sergt. Elton Burns, who has been 
Arthur since a boy of fourteen had j in Valcartier the past three months 
driven on many coach lines leading j in the 55th regt. band, is spending 
out of Bridgewater and Liverpool be- short furlough at the home of his 
fore thé days of the H. & S, W. rail- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Burns, 
way. He was a careful and com- i Sergt. Burns goes to Halifax to-day 
petent reinsman, and was an indus- to join the Composite Battalion and 
trious and hard working man.

a BORN $1.50 gives you an alarm clock 
that is absolutely dependable, at

!
CLARK—To Mr. and Mrs. John Clark 

of Bridgetown, N. S.-, oh October 21, 
1915, a son.

none.ROSS A. BISHOP’S
LOCKETT BLOCKi will instruct the bugle corps. 6-tf

Use Eastlake 
Galvanized Steel 
Shingles on your Roof

0 V 0
I,

They cost no more than best Cedars when laid on the roof.
There are many rot f, throughout Cannd i which were covered with Eastlake 

Shingles between 1885 and 181)0 and which look as well to-day as when the 
shingles were put on. From all appearances these roofs are good for another 
fifty years or more. This record is the best guarantee that you can get.

We are receiving a carload this week. Ask for prices. We also have two 
carloads of cedar and spruce shingles for sale.

J H. HICKS & SONS
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

NEW GOODS
Lamps, Burners, Wicks and Chimneys 

Glassware and China
See our 25 cent Specials

—just arrived—
Fancy Biscuit and Soda Biscuits, 

Prime Dulce and Fruit in season

Candied Peel
Citron, Lemon and Orange

Dried Fruits
Raisins, Currants, Dates and Cooking 

Figs

Spices and Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
Molasses, Lantic Sugar and 

Frosting Sugar

Bargains in Dishes and Toys for 2 
weeks to make room for my 

Xmas Goods

Highest prices paid for good Butter
and Eggs

MRS. S. C. TURNER
; MASONIC BUILDING
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NORTH FANGE .Ô32:"'S5£ in ‘ .'T
ÎMA <T Bear River # October 25

lf *? Te 1 ■cn tne barrel // 
you can ÜMofSlM
buy with 
confidence.

m■
U* *5 ‘

FThe sum o? $12.50 wa£: raised by 
the aocia*. held ir. the school house 
on Saturday evenng.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Andrews spent 
the woek-cml ith Mr. Andrei' sis
ter, Mi; . Yvard Marshall in Bear 
Itiver.

Preaching by the Pastor, Sunday, 
October 31st. at 10.30; Sunday School 
at 11.30 a. in., in the Baptist Church. 
Meeting in the Methodist Church at 
2.30 p. m.

O? ft003v0£>0v>00000?>0'0 O'OOOOOOE-y %■
October 25 r Jil■ fB

! Mr. McNutt, • piano tuner, was in 
town last week.

Mr. Bacon is in town overseeing 
the picking of his fruit.

Rev. Mr. Crandall returned from 
Truro on Wednesday.

Mrs. Holland returned to her home 
in Aylesford on Saturday.

1 Mr. John Nicholl and Mrs. Fred 
Purdy left for Halifax on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. E. Roop and Mrs. Jennie 
I Phinney, are spending a few days at 
I Clementsvale.

The Red Cross Calendar of Bear 
River East, sent $25.30 in response of 
the British Red Cross appeal.

9 \ «V- fr; ;

i
Spot Cash Price List on Rubbers

1915-1916

■

&
! I f

1. ir

Mr. George MacNeill, who has been
in Massachusetts for the past two 

is enjoying a two weeks' visitHEN asking CREDIT we charge five cents per pair extra on all Rubbers
per pair, and ten cents per pair on ail

years,
at his home with his parents, Mr.w mfrom 42c per pair to 

Rubber Footwear costing over $1.00 per pair.
DON’T DESTROY THIS LIST. Fyle it in a convenient place 

in your home. When in need of Rubber Footwear consult tins List
We prepay all express charges on orders

and Mrs. Cyrus B. MacNeill.
of tin; Methodist : 

Church will give a lecture and show 
pictures of the present war in the 
Dardanelles, Monday evening. Pro
ceeds to go to the Red Cross.

Mi', and Mrs. Kugl.ic Armstrong 
and con Donald, fro . Granville Fer

tile week-end recently ; 
with Mr. J. Andrews’ family, and 
Mrs. Armstrong’s mother, Mrs. Jane 
Andrews.

The Pastor More Bread and Better Bread
720 h

and send us your orders, 
amounting to S5.00 and upwards.

Laurie, of j 
few

■BBESSSSBMrs. Berry and son 
Clementsport. are spending a 

i days with Mrs. Henry Wright. stead of importing from the UnitedSOME FACTORS INFLUENFIND 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

CANADIAN EGG TRADE
States and Eastern Canada, now se
cures her requirements from her sis
ter provinces. Ten years ago the 

(By W. A. Brown. B. S. A., Chief of Prairie Provinces imported eggs the
year round. Later, as internal pro
duction increased, imports were con-

Mr. Willis Frazee, accompanied by 
his grandmother, Mrs. Isaac Kempt- 

returned to Cambridge, Mass.RUBBER BOOTS ry spent

on,
#3..5() per pair 

4.00 
4.8.5 
.5.0.5 
.5. .50 
.5.50

Men’s Cabots, Knee Length
Red Sole, Knee Length 
White Rubber Boots, Knee Length - 
White Rubber Boots, Hip Length 
Storm King, Hip Length 
Vac Brand, Knee Length

last Week.
Mrs. LeCain of Brooklyn, and Mrs. ; 

Greenslade of Bermuda, who have 
been visiting Mrs. J. C. Harris, left 
on Tuesday.

Poultry Division, Live. Stock 
Branch, Ottawa.)

* 6
from ;A numbeç of the Foresters 

this place attended the supper 
' Digbv given by their Lodge. Wednes- ,
day evening. The Foresters of Bar- n<. ■ .ts<< r0ilUf 1(111 the consumption. In fact, some stor-

Miss Delta Kennedy is spending toR nlso gave a , «upper Saturday From present indications, it would age eggs Were shipped east. It re
lier vacation in St. John. U< i P ■ evening. A large number from here appear as if the year 1915 will estab- mained, however, for the year 1915 
sition in Clarke Bros’, office is being

in i4 A fined to the winter season. During 
1914, production more than equalled

* 66 *
À A* 6

4 4

A 4
4 4

lish a record for egg production in to maik an epoch in the history of 
The sad news reached this place Loth the United States and Canada. : the interprovincial egg trade of the 

a few days ago from Digby that Mr. While no accurate figures giving de- Dominion, for in this year for the 
James MacNeill and son Frank, who tails of total production are obtain- flrst time in the history of the coun- 
went moose hunting about three able, statistics of stocks of eggs in try, fresh gathered eggs have been 

sum of five hundred and Seventeen ^ k agQ aQd took provision t the end of June, published shipped in quantities from the Wes-
in the various trade journals, give a , tern to the Eastern

LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS attended.
filled by Miss Eva Woodworth.

In response to the appeal of the 
British Red Cross Society, the people 
of Bear River have contributed the

#1.6.5 per pr.ir 
1.8.5 
1.80 
•2.50 
•2.50 
3. *25 
1.80 
l.fiO 
1.85 

•2.00 
1.50

Men’s Bruce, 1 Buckle
Prescott, 1 Buckle, Pure Gum - 
Wilmot, *2 Buckle 
Sponsor. 2 Buckle, Bed Sole 
Spartan, High Lace, Red Sole - 

-Yukon, High Lace, Red Sole - 
Boy’s Bruce, 1 buckle, sizes 1 to 5 
Youth’s Bruce, 1 buckle, sizes 8 to 13 
Boy's Tacit, Red Sole - 

Spartan, Red Sole 
Wilmot, *2 buckle

« <

1<
dollars.

About twenty of the members of 
Keith Lodge A. F. and A. M. paid a j

to King Solomon ! up

Provinces ofone week, did not return, and search
ing parties found their canoe bottom reasonably accurate indication of the Canada.

at the foot of Grand Lake, and it general trend of production as com- i pn addition, the Prairie Provinces 
is feared that they have lost their pared with other years. According to have this Near supplied all of the re
lives. Large searching parties up to “The Egg Reporter” the total stocks quirements of British Columbia, and 

not yet recovered their in storage, June 30th, 1915, for the from their stocks in storage "will have 
; bodies. Much sympathy is felt for main storage centres in thé United a considerable quantity either for ox-

States: namely, Chicago, New York. ; port or to supply the deficiency eav.s- 
Bcston and Philadelphia, amounted to cq by the export of eggs from East- 
3.599,500 cases as compared witl^ a i ern Canada.
total of 2.947.000 cases on the same As has he* t frequently pointed out. 
date of U1&4.revious year, an excess the development of the poultry iv.- 
o; over COO ,000.

No agg- égale f pires for Canada ! Canada bidç fair to rival and excel 
•have been prepared, although it has that of the States of Iowa, Missouri 

i Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wvigh- return- been estimated on the part of the and Kansas.
various Canadian produce associât-1 «it is evident, however, that the ex
ions that there are at least 20.000 tent of this development depends en
cases more eggs in storage in Mon- tirely upon the ability of Canadians 
treal this year than Iasi: approxi- to find a satisfactory market for the 
mately the same-in Toronto, and from product.
25,000 to 30.000 cases more ih chief 
centres of the Western Provinces.

While it has been frequently point-

4 4

4 4

visitfraternal
Lodge. Digby, on the evening of the

« <

r

21st inst.. 4

4 4

CLEMENTSPORT ! the bereaved family.

October 25
Mrs. John Lowe is visiting friends PRINCE DALE

MEN’S OVER BOOTS in Bridgetown.
Several young men in this vicinity 

have enlisted lately.

October 22 • du3try in the Western Provinces of
#1.45 per pair 

. 1.65 
•2.75 
•2.65 

•2.00 
1.35 *

Mr. and Mrs. George Wright spent 
Mr. Dennis Powers has been visit- Monday in Bear River, 

ing friends at Brazil Lake.
Major Purdy of Deep Brook was in e(J tQ Marshalltown on Monday, 

i the Village one day last week.
Miss Margaret Parker in attending 

the Academy at Annapolis Royal this

Men’s Yamaska, 1 buckle
“ Admiral, 1 buckle - - ■

Four-Buckle Over Boots, best equality 
“ Manitobas -
“ Athabaska, *2 buckle -
“ Douglass, fleece-lined Storm -

i

A number from here attended the 
Red Cross Supper at Clementsvale.

; Mas. James Brown of Virginia East, 
spent Friday at Mrs. Elder Fraser s.

Mrs. William bibbins of Greywood 
is visiting her daughter. Mrs. Milledge

i year.
A missionary concert was given in 

the Baptist Church here on Sunday 
evening of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Deep Wright.
Brook were in the Village on busin- j 
ess on Friday of last week.

Several commercial men visited our Fraser’s.
I Village last week in the interest of 
their different lines çf business.

Mrs. Louisa' Shaw, who has been in Greywood. 
visiting friends in Annapolis Royal 
for a time, arrived home recently.

Mrs. Walter Elliott, who has been 
to sea with her husband for 

weeks, arrived home last week.
Mr. Charles Ritchie put a new roof

x
WOMEN S OVER BOOTS The Export Trade

Although the report for the fiscal
#1.85 per pair

•2. *20 “

1.50 
1.25 
1.15

, year ending March 31, 1915, shows 
ed out that consumption has not been ^ fnp imports of eggs lnto Canada 
as great this year as in previous 

. the decrease has not been such !

Women’s Buttoned Over Boots
Dolphin, 2 strap and 1 buckle 
Overstockings, with Rubbers 

Misses’ Overstockings, with Rubbers - 
Children’s Overstockings, with Rubbers

4%
Mrs. Walter Hubley of Lake Mun-4 A

were still greater than the exports by 
900.497 dozen; namely. 4,493,396 doz
en as against 3,592,899 dozen, it is 
noteworthy that last fall Canada ex
ported considerable quantities to the 
British market.

This year, with the unprecedented 
conditions prevailing in Europe and 
the resultant shortage of eggs on the 
British market, the exportation of 
eggs commenced earlier than usual.
Up to and including the second week 
in July, a total of 58.627 cases of 

j fresh gathered eggs, a great portion 
! of which were “Canadians,” have 
I been shipped from the port of Mon
treal, chiefly to Liverpool. Glasgow, 

i London and Manchester. The demand 
still continues, but at the time of 
writing the shipments have fallen off 
considerably owing to the impossibil- , 

| ity of securing refrigerated space.
The outlook for fall shipments of 

storage eggs is good however, and it 
is reported that already several large 
contracts for Canadian eggs have 
been secured. The United States is 
also looking to the British market 
to absorb a large part of their sur
plus of 600.000 cases. It is evident, 
therefore, that with the Russian sup
ply largely cut off, and the supplies 
of other foreign countries seriously 
interfered with, the chief competitors 
on the British market this fall will 
be the United States and Canada.

Having in mind the fact that .Can
ada, an agricultural country, will 
soon become an extensive exporter of

fc AA fc roc, spent Thursday at Mr. Albert• A years
as to account for the large excess in» A

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Wright and storage. Further evidence of the in- 
family spent Sunday with relatives validity of this argument is tne fact

that single local centres like Belle- 
of ville. Brockville, etc., report receipts

• A

RUBBERSMEN’S PLAIN OVER PotterMr. and Mrs. Charles 
Clementsvale spent Sunday at Mrs. ! of several-thousand cases more than

last year.# .1)0 per pair 
1.00

Men’s Albert Overs -
Manor, Nobby Last - 
Men's Storm Rubbers 

Boy's Albert Overs, sizes 1 to 5 
Youth's Albert Overs, sizes 10 to 13

Forman Wright's.
Mr. Charles Dunn and daughter. 

Elsie, of Virginia East., spent Tues
day at Mrs. Osmond Dunn’s.

Mr. Judson Frail; accompanied by 
his mother, Mrs. Rachel Frail, of 
Power Lot. spent Sunday at Mr.

A A
While undoubtedly there was more 

poultry in the country at the com
mencement of the egg season, it has 
been pointed out that the high pro
duction was largely due to the fav
orable season. It will be recalled 
that the season of high production

11 away
some* <

on the north side of his residence last 
week which adds to its appearance.

The Rev. Henry Howe of Anna
polis Royal, preached in the Ep’sco- 
pal Church here on Sunday morning George \\ right s.Women’s Plain Over Rubbers

opened early owing to the compara- i 
lively mild weather in the month of j 

The month of April was also
.60 per pairWomen's Eclipse Ideal 

Etta -
Storm Rubbers - 
Astor Light Weight, best quality - 

Misses' Eclipse, sizes 11 to 2 -
Children’s Eclipse, sizes 4 to 10i

last.
“ ; Schr. Mercedes. C’apt. Fred LeCain, 

cleared from this port last week, 
loaded with soft wood for Rockport.

A A March.
warm, while May was comparatively

LOWER GRANVILLE4 4

4 4
4 4

cool. So rapidly did production in
crease in March, that many of the

week-end with friends in Bridgetown, storage men were not ready and the
. , result was that prices dropped to a

Miss Primrose Ell.ott, who has ^ jn the thjrd *eek in
been, quite ill. we are pleased to March than at any time later. In 

Captain Herbert Rawding and Mrs. know- is convalescing. fact, owing to the high price of feed
Rawding left recently for Newport Mrs. J. H. Croscup, Mrs. Jas. Rice and tke ejcceuent market for poultry 
News where Captain Rawding has a and Mrs. S. H. Blaney, who have been at ^a^ time, many farmers seriously 

steamer in waiting for him to at Lynn, visiting friends, returned on considered selling off a portion of
Saturday.

October 25
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Porter spent the

t 6 < 6
< 6

Maine.
The Misses Chipman. 

been boarding at the 
some weeks, left for their home in 
Halifax last week.

4 4• .
who have 
“Rest” for4 AA A.42

WOMEN’S GAITERS
Short, Medium and Long Lengths, color Black

PRICES: 50c

All the above prices subject to change without notice
90c and #1.00 per pair65c new

'

their stock. With prospects, howev-take charge.
• Capt. Parker Zwicker, who left the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robblee and eV- Gf a profitable export trade in the
Village for a moose hunt with some little son GHbert. left on Saturday fan_ competition in buying for stor-
friends at Clementsvale, a short time for New York, where they will spend age,became keen, prices improved
ago. was rewarded by the capture of the winter. materially, and this, together with
a fine moose. in answer to the appeal to the Brit- the “Patriotism and Production”

The Ladies Aid. in connection ! -lsh Red Cross, $31.10 was sent from 
with the Methodist Church here, will here on Friday to H. A. Flemming, 
give a ten cent tea on Wednesday Halifax. Twenty dollars was collect
evening next, in the basement of this | od by mvs. Chas. Haynes at Victoria 
church. All are cordially invited to Beach. Two dollars and ten cents 
attend.

CLARKE BROS$

campaign being conducted at that 
time, offset for the time being at 
least, any untoward tendency towards 
an unusual depletion of farm flocks. 
It is reported, however, that the un
certain conditions of the market early 
in the season had the effect of cur
tailing somewhat the number of chic
kens hatched this year.

I» Information at hand indicates that, 
although the increase in production

HEAR RIVER, N. s., September 1st, 1915. \

eggs, it is of the greatest importance 
that with the exceptional opportun
ity offered for entrance into the Brit
ish market, special precautions be 
taken at the present time, to establish 
a creditable reputation for Canadian 

in that market. The United

by Miss Maud Thorne. Nine dollars 
by Miss Pearl Melancon and Miss 
Amy Litch.

Mr. Herbert Hicks has had an 
order for a vessel load of piling from 
Boston, the result of which has made

Announcement 1 quite a ,)0ori^in teaming for the past 
week or so. and will until the quan
tity is obtained.

Mr. and Mrs.

CODFISH DYED TO IMITATE SAL- 
MON

The answer to this question must 
be as wide spread as the Empire. The 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland will have to become sober; so 
will all the Naval Stations, trading

the

THE FUTURE of THE NATION

To the Editor: —
I wish the following part of Globe 

Editorial might be read by everyone. 
We cannot side-step the issue.

forward with other ua-

New York, Oct. 4. 
was made today by the health de
partment that it had seized 300

LETTER FROM FREDERICK
MORGAN TO HIS PARENTS, , . iV . . .

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE ha8 been general throughou te
Coilpitts, accom- ^hhm'XN Dominion, it has been particularly

panieil by friends from New Bruns- * ‘_____’ notable in the Prairie Provinces and
wick, arrived here by motor car on ,)iu. T\x0tlier __ in Ontario, Quebec and Prince Ed-

,, .__| m„,,„ cnftiH/inv », n ,.n4,i cr.roir» _tQnt Saturday last, and are the guests of c ' ward Island. In the instance of theBritish Flag waves. The penalty for ; made Saturday at a told storage plant _ MrF„(lden Mr„ Col. Just a few lines to let you know thrinrrPa_ has been
continued self indulgence will be the and an investigation at Vie health 1,10 Lc'- Mr- IV a ' M 1 tvnt T* m nn tho firin„ linp at last last three- thc ,nn a‘e 
continued sen mmugence * iihnmtnrieo n .leveinned pit ts is a sister of Mrs. McFadden. that 1 am on tllc hling lme at laht’ gradual and not greatly in excess

of British civilization, ! department laboi atones it developed a„ounts wcre col„ and am well and happy. Had a good » reouirements but ir the
British economic that the alleged salmon was the com- ha follo"mg amTT ” vtcie col coming across from Engtond to 1 q ' t ’ ,

. . . mnn rndfiah with <ivp inWt#Mi «n th-,t lccted and sent to Halifax to the time coming .. g Western provinces, the surplus .has
rxTp„ptu i hpucg and t.li6 ir » Gp3r3l)»6 .non co«insli will* ib t . o . Pronpo t qm n i <v in flip trpnrhpspre eminence aim tne i Bank of Nova Scotia for the British 1 am gomfc m tHe uencms been of such an extent as to cause

nf British moral and political tne outer la/ei o. nan was a deep ren xvHto ?r.P thp Rear Riveror ui .usn rnuui d n , Red Cross on Friday last, by Miss | tonIght- x,rlte n,e tne lieaî niv, serious fluctuations in price? in sev-
• news and give my love to all the1
folks at home. I do not know if I

eggs
States- has the quantity—it remainsI
for Canada to establish her name on 
the basis of quality.

We posts, police headquarters; all
the minutest over which pounds of codfish which had beenplaces even

the British Monarch reigns and the dyed red and shipped to this city
the Alaska salmon. The seizure was

must move 
lions or we will imperil our very ex-

British Government rules and DREYFUS BACK IN WARistence as a nation.
“With commendable promptness af

ter the prohibition of the use of \ o- 
dka in Russia came the virtual pro
hibition of the use of absinthe

The free social use of alco-

f
Alfred Drvfvs, hero of the notor

ious spy trial that split France into 
bitter factions several years ago, has 
re-entered the army and is now com
manding one of the forts surrounding

of artillery when he was convicted 
of having sold to Germany plans of 
a new French gun, was promoted to 
the rank of major after his re-trial 
and acquitted, 
rank now. Though he is 54 years old 
Dryfug volunteered his services at 
the outbreak of the war, because he 
was eager to rehabilitate himself in 
thc minds of any doubters.

imperilment
thc forfeiture ofin

France.
hoi beverages connotes much beside 
the drunkenness; over devotion 
sports, to gambling, to frivolous so
cial functions and much else that is 

than any- of these things. Eco-

to influence on the direction and rapid- j hue, thc second layer a
1 ity of human civilization. As unpre- : pink and the third layer a pale pink, 
f cedented as this war’will he its un- Below that the fish was white.

shade Dreyfus who was a captainercl local markets, particularly in the 
Province of Saskatchewan.

Lillian Hicks.
$5.00(’apt. Amos Burns will be home, the bullets are flying
60t everywhere. We are only thirty-five The Situation In the Western Prov- 

i yards from the German trenches.
They say they will give us their • 
trenches in November. I hope it is

H. Hicks
What is believed to be the mo’st Mrs. L. V. Shaw

A new world in jparalleled results.
the most significant and sobering 
sense of that term will emerge with durable highways in the world have Miss Letitia Shaw

been made in Fiance of a concrete Mrs. E. Dondale

worse
nomical’.y Russia will come out of 
the war practically unscathed and 
Germany’s recovery from her losses 
may be alarmingly rapid if her people 
continue voluntarily thc selfdenial

inces

As pointed out above, the situat
ion in Western Canada with regard 
to eggs, has been much different this 
year from that of any previous year. 
Up to and including the year 1913, all 
of the Western Provinces have been 
importers of eggs. British Columbia 
still imports large quantities, but in-

1.00 He holds the same
1.00the coming peace and that is near 

enough to serve as a motive for hon- composition of iron shavings, Renient Miss W. Whitman 
est self examination and resolute ac- and sand. Miss Lillian Hicks

i Collected by Girls
The Emperor Francis Joseph of Receipts of Lecture 

Austria has reigned for sixty-seven Lodge 
years, beating the record _ of our

.75 behindtrue. The moon is fading 
the clouds. I will say good bye and1.00

3.85tion.” try to rest a bit.now imposed on them by duress. How 
shall it be with the whole British 
Empire made up of far flung frag
ments scattered over every part of 
the ocean?

3.00
H. ARNOTT, M. B„ M.C.P.S. From your son.22.40

-jfFRED B. MORGAN,
Lance-Corp.

t Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhereTotal $54.00
■f Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. Queen Victoria.
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MERE MARGOT Trains were coming at last from our 
side—Pâris way. They brought a 
little mail and 10.000 English troops, 
who marched through the town to en-

three men | REVOLUTION IS BREWING IN 
GERMANY, SAYS SOCIALIST

‘ "TH 1er dov.-n quickly, for
stepped forward, the boy stood watch- 
ing them without a sign of fear; their
rifles spoke, and a child had died for End of Iniperlalitm Can Only he Ob

tained by Dethronement of 
Kaiser— Germans are Dis

contented

HER BREAMS faQYAo
YEAST

A True Story of a Brave French, 
woman and a Boy Hero

,! ■-■.ta*sis1 mi

CAE TRUE fitrain again and cross the big Sen lis 
bridge that spans our river. avA then 
on to the terrible unknown front. It 
was good to see the old flag again, 
with those splendid khaki fighting 
lines. Mere Margot had tears of glad
ness in her eyes as she heaped plums 
in. the big hands held out as they

France.
"Infatuated little wretch,” said the 

Uhlan again as they rode off, "I could 
weep at the thought of such wasted 
courage. That boy was worthy of a 
better fate than to belong to a nation 

! rotting in decay.” •
I was glad Mere Margot did ’not 

hear him.

You should always keep a 
bottle of Chamberlain's 
stomach and Liver Tablets 
on the shelf. The littlefoik 
so often need a mild and < 
safe cathartic and they do 
appreciate Chamberlain's 
instead of nauseous oils and
mixtures. For stomach 

CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE CO.. TORONTO ,0

(By, E. A. Taylrr) a
■ fi r•11August 27th.—Being condemned to 

lie on my back with one leg in splints 
and plaster, I have started a diary to 
amuse me at nights, when the teasing 
pain of the knitting bones in my 
fractured leg keeps me awake.

passed without stopping. But the 
as»- really Madame Despres. widow of a news is bad. The “war machine” has 

farmer in Crepv-en-Valois, where her hacked ts way through Belgium, de-
cottage is.

, Life Unbearable from Indigestion 
Health Restored by “Fruit-a-tives” New York, October 14.—Growing 

’h-content in Germany and rumors of 
revolution brewing as a. result of the 
war .were reported yesterday by Mm-:. 

She came in later, her, Alexandra Kollontay of Fetrograd. 
face showing that she knew ; but win arrived here last Friday from 
without a word she gathered poor Christiania for an agitation tour un

bread for the children, reporting that 
our mas.era seem in a state of gloomy 
ind -cislon and the blessed guns |

! still rear beside the Marne.
September 7th,—.\n exciting day.

Madam o Tison had just 
brought tie seme vegetables, and A I- j

' *"‘g il.“ ‘ ' there in tearless silence till tfie house I speaking section of the Socialist

shouting- and 'storm* of rifle’shots! rible *xpfIosion nearby' 1 cou,d sce a,r,s o1' ,hr "om'ere»^ hclfi on
, , enough from my window to know sept. 5-8 near Berne, Switzerland, . .'VtiUrxVe heard a loud humming overhead, , . ' , T , .. . ... . , L----------, . _ , , . what it meant, and I exclaimed, it is and participated m by some of theand one ot the enemy s air ships „ , , ,, , ........................, , . tne railroad bridge. The enemy has leading Socialists of Germany, Rus-passed. dropping a bomb in a field. . . ., . f.,,,, .. , , ... ... blown it up, which means they are ski, Poland, Switzerland.. France, It-Then Madame and Alzire literally

flew out of the house, for men were
passing—a detachment of cavalry in
the uniform of France. My two
mad nurses were In among them.
madame making the color-bearer
lower the tricolor he bore so that

1
>'

''m Pretty

She has a son who was feat ing the English at Mons. France
in Paris, but is now with the array, is invaded by a vast array singing
while his children—the twelve-year- "Deutschland uber Alios" (Germany 
old Boy Scout, Emil, and fair little over all), and we only wait to : 
Alzire—are here, because they were i see if these English, with the arm;

* visiting their grandmother when the France is • marshalling in frantic
madness of war fell on Europe, and baste, will be able to check the in-
conld not get away. Also Mere Mar- vader. 
got has adopted three mites of child
ren—waifs of war—and lastly myself, i gain, but coming back—with wourid- 
a buyer for a Toronto firm, who, ed from some awful battlefield. Mere 
while trying to escape with my Margot and Emil are at the beet 
friend. Penn, the American newspap- sugar factory, which is now a hos- 
er correspondent, broke my leg in a pital.
fall outside Mere Margot’s house, and September 1st—The horror is here.

i God grant that Canada may never 
August 2Sth.—No news from the know what invasion, and invasion

Alzire in her arms .and the two sat dev the direction of the German-m 5fv 5 j BSvggsggggm IEl m
x.

On and after Sept. 29th, 1915, train 
service on the railway is as follows:|§|*w ■ August 31st.—Evening; trains a- retreating in earnest; they have lost aly and the Scandanavian and Balkan 

the battle of the Marne.” Service Daily Except Sunday. 
Express for Halifax (Monday only)

4.13 a. m.
Express for Yarmouth.. .... 12 noon

countries at which the course to be 
“Why couldn’t they have lost it followed regarding the war by the

debated

.
x.

MELLE. C. GAUDREAU
Rochon l’.Q., .Tan. 14th, 1915. 

“I suffered for many years with 
tertible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
became thin and miserable. 1 had

yesterday?” wailed Alzire, but she Socialists of Europe
wept, and the tears brought relief from all points of view, were given 1 Express for Halifax. *> oi p m
to the poor little brain. by Mme. Kollontay. It was a confer- Express for Annapolis (Sat. only)

October 11th.—It is a month since ence at which a new Socialist Inter- j 7.53 p m
piv last .entry. The day after our national was practically organized, Accom. for Halifax................7.40 a. m.
Boy Scout died trains brought French and at which it was made plain that Accom. for Annapolis

1 engineers to repair the bridge. Then large and influential bodies of So- ----------------

was

they could kiss a corner of the sac
red silk. However, we are not vic
tors yet; the battle of the Marne still 
continues, enly we are having a little j 
of it here. The enemy, strongly bar
ricaded, hold the bridge end of the 
town with a field battery while the 
French, who are merely making a 
cavalry raid, capture a good portion 
of the stolen—I suppose I should say 
requisitioned—stores.

September Stir.—Fighting all da;

was promptly adopted by her.frequent dizzy spells and became so
run down that I never thought I would . HP B

, outside world. I study the big living by the Huns, means. 1 ms morning
* Y^eighi™‘advised me to try ‘Fruit- neces'r weight h^a’ong^hrioT^rbaTle

of mv docto^I began to imnmve'and I floor is ti,ed and feckless, the walls Hue known to history, the hottest 

h e advised met ago on zei/k ‘ Fru it-a-ti: es’. are pale ^reen and decorated with conflict being by the Marne River.
I continued?this medicine and all my 1 high,y colored pIctures of saints. Na- Then Boy Scouts came in to say they

poleon, Joan of Are, etc. There is saw the spiked helmets coming, and
an open grate with an oven on each a dreaded black shape flew over us
side, with some vases and a cuckoo as Die people fled, the rich in their

6.35 p. m.

came thousands of soldiers. English, cialists in Germany were going to do 
and French, remnants of • the regi- all in their power to end the war and 
ments that had stood the shock of to put an end to imperialism—an
that thundering drive of the war ma- - end that could only be obtained, it Windsor dailv^ /exc-lfndDivision leave 
chine, and it is not near defeat yet; was frankly stated, by the dethrone- Truro at 7*05 a.nn^MlO pm" and 7^0
it lias only fallen hack beside the ment of the Kaiser. a.m. and from Truro for Windsor at
A,-snc, while the victors, though Mme. Kollontay is a friend and eo- 6.40 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 12.50 p. m. eon-

! they have saved Paris, yet have lost worker of the noted German Sociali.-t necting at Truro with trains of the In-
so heavily that thev cannot take the Karl Liebnecht, in-whose house she colonial Railway and at Windsor

, ,, .. . . . , with express trains to and from Hali-
was at the time it was-searched by yarmouth> daily except Sunday.

Midland Division

Indigestion and Constipation was 
relieved. I consider that I owe my life
to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to sav to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, c,cck 0,1 the sheIf- Also a polished autos, the cor in carts or on foot, till
Constipation or Headaches, try ‘Fruit- ^nlcbo,,. <1 and talne and chairs. I p- ■ hi ee-i our is of ot.r 6.000 people had
a-tives’. Give this lovely fruit’medicine stairs there are two small bedrooms, j S0,'e. Only the sick and little child-

and through the window I can see the ren. with the brave ones who stay
garden, with its lilac bush and

at the other end of the town,. Many
■ nf •’ï'think TEmn^iHwi^1 Urn ! 0n Se»te^ 1:’th the -ml! service the German authorities

was resumed, and since then we have ! knecht e private, correspondence 
watched the three weeks’ drawn other private papers seized, 
battle of the Aisne. I have been pro-
11 n to the Lord ; for He.isgihd; for He who attend -d the conféré c e near

offensive with any energy.

Buffet Parlor Car Service on Mail 
Express trains between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

a fair chance and you will get well the 
same as I did”.

enemy’s Red Cross.with them, a>o left.rows
CORINE GAUDREAU. potatoes, beans and cabbage, with 

50c. a box, 6 for $2;50, trial size, 25c. the important “salad” bed and the big by nine, but near midnight I 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by rabbit hutch.
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

September 9th.—A day of gloom. 
The French retire with the captured 
stores, and our masters are ruling us 
again, watching every act with sullen 
fury, and punishing savagely the , 
least trangression to their orders. 
There is a heavy fear that I can give 
no reason for, on me tonight, but I 

; thank God our guns still hold’ the 
Marne.

Usually the town is queif and dark Mme. Kollontay was one of those
saw

lights on the street anA heard men St. John - Digbymoted to crutches and to-morrow I Berne. The reason Licbkrmoht was
Mere Margot is about sixty, always giving shouted orders. Then a wom- 

clean-gowned, and with a kind, screamed out horribly, and Mere
cap. Margot ran down from upstairs and 

She rises at four, makes coffee for went . out, while Emil came to me. 
herself and me. then cleans the house “Tlmy are at the farm,” he whispered 
before calling the children for the "It was Madame, Tison who screamed 
eight o’clock breakfast of boiled 
miielli with a little butter, then milk not run away. Do yen think they 
for the children and coffee for us. I wilt kill grandmother, too? She told

am going to take a very frail little not present .at the deii •-rations was
due to the fact, she said, that he had DAILY SERVICE1 Alzire to Paris and lier mother.

PUNCH'S APPEAL FOR THE RED shrewd face framed by a frilled 
CROSS

1 And Mere Margot ? She an ! Ti 
have been working day and night to the front by the 
salvage something from the pile the authorities. The 
enemy-made bf every farm Implement d" I. were genuine tv; , • -n ;*'ves of 
in the place and fired before thev the international party, ; nd 
left.

(Sunday excepted.)
German military Canadian Pacific Steamship "Yar- 

< onferees, -he ad- mou*-b leaves St. John 7.00 a. m., 
arrives Digby 10.15 a: m„ leaves Dig
by 1.50 p. m„ arrives at St. John 
about 5.00, connecting at St. John 
with Canadian Pacific trains for Mon-

Ye that have gentle hearts and fain 
To succor men in need.

There is no voice could ask in vain, 
With such a cause to plead—

so; her boy is sick, and they couldver- were
men and women who would neverSeptember 10th.—It will he hard 

to write the story of to-day. Emil 
dash 1 1 up to the house on his wheel 
this morning, still with the tricolor

Ao I hobbled out I saw her in 
conversation with two officers -if a ortrivi- the Socialists v-l-.o 1 '■■n-

treal and the WestThe cause of these that in your care, thought this very plain living 
Who know the debt to honour due. caused by the pinch of war until Era- 

Conflde the wounds they proudly wear,

battery resting near us, and from the alition cabinets in the countries at 
expression on the colonel's fa- -

was me to stay in. Read from the Beauti
ful Book, please, m'sieu ; it makes 

il told me it was all he was ever God seam so far away.” 
used to—and his father was fairly 
well-to-do.

war, or who. like most of the GermanIon his scout’s uniform, thougli lie also 
were the badge of the German Red 
Cross.

Boston Servicethought she was demanding his sword Socialists, voted in favor of the cre-d-
: u, . /

Asked to discuss 'Germany so far 
as the attitude of the Socialists there

The wounds they took for you. September 2nd.—Morning came,
and Emil and A'rire ver acv.tal’v

to - make a ploughshare of. so that 
rhe could start the. fail ploughing 

1 Diat is necessary if France is to keep 
the sacred soup po»’ filled nex- ye r. wa«- •'•oucernc-d, Mme. Kollontay snhl: 

Then I heard her speaking in the 
I firn', gentle voice that she used to 

control men. children and animals— realize that it is such.
I aB beings that lack the women’s gift 
j of jumping to a conclusion and tick- sta6 at the beginning pi the war vot

ing to it though the heavens fall. tod in favor of it and helped vote the
"M. Colonel, consider; it is for the war credits to carry it on. How do

you reconcile that with what you

■ He looked well, and says he 
, Bkes his work, the doctors being very j 

kind to him, and giving him leave to

Steamers of the Boston and Yar- T 
mouth S/S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston

Out of the shock of shattering spears, 
Of screaming shell and shard. 

Snatched from the smoke that blinds 
and gears,

They came with bouies scarred,
A d count the hours that idly toil.

Restless until their hurts be healed 
And they may fare, made strong and 

whole.
To face another field.

When iiie children are off-to school trying to start getting the sacred 
Merc Margot gathers the vegetables soup ready wh rr, white 'v d. Mr-e 
tor what appears to be of supreme Margot crime in. "The-- on?y to- d-t 
importance in French life—the mid- the pigs and the poultry from the 
day soup. To-day it is all vegetable, farm ; no one was hurt." he said, 
potatoes, leeks and

after arrival of 
Express, train from Halifax, Wednes- 

: m! days and Saturdays.
'■"’sit us on iiis way with a message ! 
to another Red Cross station some 
miles off.

"Tills is an imperialistic -var,• 
the Socialists of Germany know and

V. GIFKINS, 
General Manager.“Dj helped me a lot.” he whispered 

to me shyly. "remembering what 
read in the BeaOtiful Book.” Then 
he rode off.

As far as wt^ an find out he was [ 
returning errand when he ;
saw- the French soldiers
disappeaL^^^^^n?mal 
he was met by à troop of Uhlans, 
who stopped and searched him. Ev
erything being in order he was told | 
he could go as soon as he had shown 
them the shortest way through the 
wood ahead.

He went on his wheel among them 
to the wood, his face showing noth
ing of what he knew, till rifles flash-
ed out of the green cover and the Iscream and ,, , , ,ran out., not knowing what I coni,! ™a"s R="0ped ff. w,,h * 

nee you count cooking do. , met an otr.cer who had .looped „ H , “ . j
rente let r. for J! Penn. He gave * “ f,..'"''" "

“It la a truly important one. m-iteu.. them to me for vou. for he thinks , ’ ’"j "l,h col<1'
for are not the children the first you are him. ami because of what TfnFb ? *7?* Wm
tiling to be thought of everywhere? t he thinks you might write to the Am- , ,°l ’ _ nuse' n ’r .
And it is good feeding as well as erican papers. He saved Marie." . , f ïe R een lan a up time and intelligence, and
good teaching that makes the child. September 3rd.—The town is toil- wjjjtP ^ ' j tf, ^ e.^rap 1 po e ike a needed all she had of both to get tances the cost of necessaries having
I give my little angels soup at noon, ing like cowed beasts under our mas- . f .!ne. H °r.e 1, Sainst t,1P> food for the manv who w-ere left ^one up 60 and 70 per cent., and in
which feeds them, yet It is not heavy tors' eyes. They talk gloatingly of îho hk J’.n ^ , VCT>',Sma" "

the enough to make them dull and cross their victory, but we listen to the af raid ' ..us range >
in the afternoon. Then by varying ceaseless roar of guns that show- the
the flavor each day, we cannot tire : “war machine” has not yet smashed rrv , oaw . . „
of it. 5 es. m’sieu, feed a child right its way across the Marne. Emil has h , ,U! ™ \er’ °n

sank on her knees by my bed, hiding
to serve with the ene- llriP f Q . ,

to control him; whereas, if he is not my’s Red Cross, and Mere Margot is1 tnn ‘ \n ® QU.,lt" Th® others-
properly nourished, though perhaps | out helping her people with her quick j goRmn'vVAh r ' °n-ly starvd
you give him too much to eat. he feels j hands and "keen wit. The house has 1 _h tj *' ®. 7**
you are wronging him, and does had been stripped bare to help bay the ‘1(Wt ? g, ' *; °U Htt e tra,tor:
little things, and then, if you punish fme for to-day, and our breakfast wms J?'1 . >ou vn°w the penalty for any 
him, he hates you. Feed first, then only some rusty hot water in which 1 aan. 111 3 rounfry ”0 °' ‘u"
teach, always, m’sieu. much-used coffee grounds had been W ° aids ,a any way enemy,

I listened, amused, but I believe boiled. Then I took the baby to mind fc!'us false information?”
| France will remain a great nation while Alzire went with thé other two m KrnI answered, without a sign When you leave your home for

Ay, their ways are mighty different because of all her Mere Margots, with to glean for any scraps left in the f ^ ^ Faptain, I am not a ' oui da> s voik, do you remember
from the ways o’ you an’ me! their philosophy and soups. garden or fields. She brings in a , r’ [ U V/a® my so1d,ers who : that constant care is necessary? Do was dumped recently from the United

August 29th.—It is four days since little, and Mere Margot runs in with ire(‘- ’n the wood. A ou would not vou, when you arrive in the office, Fruit Company’s steamer Baronica,
ia\e betrayed comradese if you were factory, or shop, bear in mind your outside of New York Harbor, in res-

t.ikon pnsoners. j own safety and that of others? To ponse to an order from the health
Infatuated little wretch,” cried think first of safety means consider- department which had condemned the 

the I hlan scornfully; “don’t you ation for others it means lives spared entire lot. The bananas were valued
faithfully and calmly doing her dut- ! ing of troops all day, with their de- nni"-' 1?° ^ ®°Idl"ers ' Tt 1S 1 and fe"er 'acant chairs.

There’s no mortal doubt, Lord Nelson ies—making that perpetual soup, and mands for food, clothes and monev wlin ’h rm-0” *avaB°R i Most accidents can be prevented.
-the, ha' done wV you me! I know that i, the Allies do win ont Then they all seem to have passS ” «<»»* to

Look thou again, Sir Francis!—I see it will not be as much because of the and we have a feeline of heine able . , , , . p. event accidents.
the flags a-flappin! “men behind the guns ’ as of the wo- to brlatheTithout asking permLion, _hit ' pa^ed hurnedly forward pect that care will be taken for our

Hearken once more. Sir Francis!—I men behind the men, who, by careful as we realize that only the enemy’s nr S^a v, °' Ra et> and never take Diought for
hear the sticks ,-tapping trngaHty and cairn doing o, their hospita, and „s guar/s a^TuTur "w the' Xe'r ^ hen an°'her'

dally dnt.es, saved the fraction of the town. And ever nearer sounds the said more gently to Emil. “It is pos-
ZTfnr U'?' lhUn,ier °' ‘he eUns- 11 the sihle that you are not a traitor, after
tble for. and so made the snivel,on of battle gone on to Paris. leaving us „ll; you mav not have know that the

behind its lines, or what?

“But the Socialists in th - Reich-sorrel. Every “There are thousands of them here, 
leaf that has a flavor, dandelion and They say ail our men and the English 
nettles even. Mere Margot adds at are killed, and that they are our mas- 
different times, to give piquancy to ters ; but if we obey them in every- 
her salads and soups. I know that thing they will not hurt us. Only 

And yonder, where the battle's waves no meal ever gave me more inward they have made large requisitions. We
satisfaction than a bowl of this soup must all work to get in the wheat and 

and shallow at noon, with a slice of hard dry what other things they demand. They 
, bread. Then, well on in the after- will fine us 100.000 francs ($20,000) ; 

noon. I watch Mere Margot preparing every day till we have given them all 
Think how your sisters play their the third meal of the day—potatoes they ask.”
Pai"t. are fried with bread and onions, and “And if you cannot pay tltm

Who serve as in a holy shrine. set on the table with more bread, what then?” I asked.
butter.

we

! I children. While you heroes 
the country from the unsn have just said?”

“Those who voted for the GermanBroke yesterday o’er head. 
Where now the swift

we women must get food, for' the 
children first, and also for you and war credits will never be forgiven,

just as those who accepted portfolios 
With a dazed expression the man in coalition cabinets in other coun- 

gave her. not his sword, but an order tries wilI not be forgiven," she an- 
he had signed, and I watched her and swered.
Tison pick out and lead off two teams
of the big battery horses—the fall Are the people contented?” 
plowing was to be done all right.

The colonel looked at me as if he man>'- but before I refer to it more 
did not understand what had made at length I also want to make it plain 
him consent to lend his jealously that there is no contentment in other 
guarded horses. “A very remarkable countries at war either. In Germany

the discontent with the situation is

I wood. Then
graves

Cover our English dead:
ourselves.”

fines.
“What is the situation in Germany?

ITender of hand and brave of heart. 
Under the Red Cross sign.

cheese, uncooked Mere Margot shuddered. “They 
plums, coffee and a wonderful salad, would do—what they have done.” she 
“ft is all in the cooking and combin- whispered, “in Belgium." But God is 
ing that makes a good dish.” Mere good, m’sieu. I told them no lie, but 
Margot remrrks as she mixes her when I heard Marie Tison 
salad. «

“Here in Frn
one of the fine arts," I said.

cream
“There is no contentment in Ger-

Ah! by that symbol worshipped still, 
Of life-blood sacrificed.

That lonely Cross on Calvary’s hill 
Red with the wounds of Christ;

By that free gift to none denied.
Let pity pierce you like a sword, 

And Love go out to open wide 
"'The gate of life restored.

1
woman that.” he said.

I looked at the sturdy figure walk- growing all the time.
what reports are sent out, it is a fact

No matter
i ing with unbent head past the 

where the hoy who
grave

dearest of Diat great suffering prevails in Ger- 
! many. The cost of living has in-

wasacross ; her children was buried. Grief uses
she creased tremendously, in some ins-

(ALLER UP

(By Dudley Clark) others 100 per cent, and even more.She is France.” I exclaimed. 
With French quickness bothun- You can say that every necessity has 

caught at my thought, and before S°ne UP more than 50 per cent. The
sight Government, it is true, makes a small 

they impulsively raised their-, swords allowance to women and children, 
in salute to her. But she. trudging but this allowance is barely enough 
on at the horses’ heads, was too intent to Pay the rent and leaves nothing ! 
planning how to feed her share of the for the purchase of the food that is ! 
/•hildren and army of France to

Come, tumble up. Lord Nelson, 
British Fleet’s a looming! 

Come, show a leg. Lord Nelson, the

men

Alzire gavu one little smothered Mere Margot passed out of our

B. & S. W. RAILWAYguns they are a-booming!
Tis a longish line of battle—such as | and ke that you. have a right been pressed

we did never see;
’An ’tis net the same old round shot 

as was fired bv you and me!
What see’st thou. Sir Francis?—

strange things I see appearing!
What hearest thou, Sir Francis?— 

Strange sounds I do be hearing!
They are fighting in the heavens ; they 

are at war beneath the sea!

Time Table in effect
January 4, 1915

Accom.
even more necessary than is the roof. Mob. & Fri. 

iice such trifles as the homage of Tlie unemployment situation in Ger
many could be worse than it is. yet it

Accom. 
Mob. & Frino-:

Read dowB. Stations
Lv. Middleton An,

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Karsdale - 
Ar. Port Wade Lv.

men Read up.
15.45 
15.17 
15.01 
14.36 
14.21 
14.05
13.45

11.10
11.38
11.55 
12.23
12.39
12.55 
13.15

is true that the percentage of unem
ployed is greater now than ever before 
in German history.

GET THE SAFETY HABIT

A cargo of twenty million bananas

See’st thou nought else, Sir Francis?
—I see great lights a-seeking! : the last mail came in What is hap- . some stale Bread our masters have 

Hearest thou nought else Sir Francis? pening in the world we are forgotten thrown away so we have a kind of

CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. 
RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

—I hear-thin wires a-speaking! | by? Fear grips me as I lie here help- soup.
Three leagues that shot hath carried! less; then I watch Mere Margot, September 4th. A continual

—That such should ever be! at $75,000.

Qtjplls
FOR THE*. KIDNEY»

Yarmouth LineWe must not ex-

Autumn Excursions Until 

October 30th 

LOW FARES ! TRAVEL NOW!
Yarmouth to Boston and Return $6.00 

Return Limit 30 days

It is estimated that a man’s aver
age earning power is $700 per annum. 
Some of us receive more and

How They Work’Tis a sight that calls me thither! — 
’Tis a sound that bids' me 
“Come!” Victoria, B.C.

less, but whatever wre earn each year For several years I have been troubled with
.ill be reduced b, death. What'are SftSÆ
we going to do about it? The obvious stoppage of urine was very severe. For this 
thiag to do Is to learn safety-*, tn-

your Gin

some
’Tis the old Trafalgar signal!—’Tis 

the beating of my drum!
Art thou ready, good Sir Francis? 

See, they war

the whole possible.
enemy were in the wood.”

“Don’t be afraid to answer, Emil,” 
cried the Doctor cheerfully; “I know 
you pretty well, and of course you 
didn’t know. Say so. my child.”

Did Emil realize that he was being 
offered his life if he would lie? Thank 
God that he was able to look at them 
with steady eyes as .he answered,
But I knew my soldiers were there,
M. Doctor.”

I let Alzire look up at her broth
er’s face as he spoke, then I pulled tarlo Safety League.

August 30th.—It is Sunday, apd we 
have had a rabbit for dinner, Mere 
Margot cutting the meat off the bones 
for us; we must not pick them, for 
they are sacred to Monday’s soup. 
After dinner I read aloud from the 

On the surface, submarines derive “Beautiful Book,” as it is the pretty 
their motive power from oil or petrol, custom here to call the Bible, when 
submerged they are driven by elec- ! we heard a train whistle, and Emil

flew off after big Jean Tison, who 
rents Mere Margot’s farm, and whom 

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Dandruff, short sight has kept out of the army.

September 5th.—The 
back in a savage temper. I fast 
with the children huddled around me 
eating the few 
Margot has forbidden them to go on 
gleaning to-day. She, and we all, are 
in fear as to what our angry masters 
may do,, guessing, as they must, the 
joy in our hearts as we hope they 
have been forced back.

September 6th.—Mere Margot runs 
in to see us for a minute with some

enemy are

pon the quay! 
Praise be to God./Lofd Nelson, they sist upon otherg doing their work in handed 

the safe way—to point out to the
pie package of 

Pills. The contents of this sample gave me 
relief that I had not experienced in a long 
time. Since then I have been taking Gin 
Pills occasionally and have had no return of 
my former trouble. (Name on request).

The above letter is from a popular and 
well-known commercial man in Victoria.

Gin Pills are 50c. a box or six boxes for 12.50 
at all druggists. Sample sent *ree if requested.

me a sam Steamship Prince George
Leaves Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat

urday at 5 p. m. Return leave Central 
Wharf, Boston Tuesday and Saturday at 
1 p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office")

A. E. WILLIAMS. Agent
Yarmouth, N. S.

Boston and Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd

scraps left. Mereha’ thought or you an’ me!
proper officials unsafe practices and 
unsafe machines—to take no chances.
It may seem unnecessary to tell you 
this, but what of each year’s toll of 
life and limb? Get the safety habit 
and pass it along as an heritage to 
the children—Bulletin issued by On-

tricity
27

National Drug A Chemical Co. 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.of
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SAILINGS
From London From Halifax

Kanawha Oct. 28 
Rappahannock Nov. 13 
•Shenandoah Nov. 27

From Halifax
via Nfld

Oct. 26

Oct 24 
Nov. 7

From Liverpool
via Nfld

Tabasco
Lexington
Durango

Oct 27 
Nov. 3 Nov. 20

Above sailings are not guaranteed and are 
subject to change without notice.

Furness Willy & Co., Limited
Halifax, N. S.
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SBIRNPARADISE PARKER’S COVEGRANVILLE FERRY H LETTER RECEIVED BY MRS. 
CHARLES WHITMAN 

FROM HER SON IN 
FRANCE

1915. IA. No. 2395

IN THE SUPREME COURTOctober 25 October 25 October 25
Service in the Methodist Church on 

Sunday at 2.45, by the Rev. H. J. 
Indoe.

Miss Leona Hallidny of Hillsburn 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Willard 
Anderson.

Mrs. R. E. Hudson has gone to 
Advocate to -visit her mother and oth
er relatives.

Mrs. Judson Longmire of Hillsburn 
called on Mr. and Mrs. David Milner 
quite recently.

Mr. George Robinson of Boston is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Robinson.

Mr. Harry Longmire of Hillsburn 
was the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Milner, quite recently.

Mr. Clifford Rice of Clementsport 
visited his sister, Mrs. Benjamin 
Robinson, over the week-end.

Schr. Lloyd, Capt. W. H. Anderson, 
arrived from St. John the 23rd, with 
a load of merchantable goods.

Mr. Walter Robinson is having 
some improvements put on his house, 
the work being done by Mr. Rollins 
Robinson.

Mrs. Minnie Publicover and daught
er Thelma of Lake Brook, were the 
guests of their sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Rice, last week.

Mr. Charles Campbell has returned 
to his home in Advocate after stay
ing the summer months with his 
mother. Mrs. R. E. Hudson.

The ladies of the Baptist Church 
held a supper at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Robinson on October 23 
and an enjoyable evening was spent 
and the sum of nineteen dollars and 
fifty cents were realized for church 
purposes.

October 25
Miss Leona Halliday has returned 

home from St. John, N. B.
Mr. Reginald Young returned home 

from Digby on Saturday.
Sorry to report Mr. Eldon Long

mire on the sick list at the time of 
writing.

Mr. Harold Rafuse spent Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Rafuse, Lake Brook. .

Mr. and Mrs. Esteen Longmire are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a son, October 19th.

Mr. John Halliday, Jr., and family, 
have moved to Delap’s Cove, where 
they have purchased a farm from 
Mr. Samuel Burnie.__

Miss Abbie Longmire returned 
home last week from Lynn, where 
she has been visiting relatives for 
the past three months.

Captain Arthur Longmire left on 
Monday for Digby, where lie will 
command the fishing schr. Albert J. 
Lutz, formerly commanded by the 
late Capt. Apt.

On October 18th the fishermen saw 
a fierce battle take place between a 
whale, swordfish and thrasher about 
five miles from the shore. Some who 
were near had to start their motor 
boats to get out of the way. Some of 
the oldest fishermen say that it has 
been over thirty years since a sword
fish has been seen so far up the Bay 
of Fundy coast.

Horace B. Croscup left for Halifax 
on Monday.

Mr. Harry R. Reed returned from a 
trip to Boston Wednesday.

Capt. J. Albert DeLap spent a few 
days at Halifax recently.

Mrs. S. F. Starratt is visiting 
friends in Granville.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Balcom spent 
Sunday in Granville Centre.

BETWEEN:
Catherine Maria Underwood

i a married woman) 
and

John Banks Barteaux,

France, Oct. 4th.
Dear Mother: —

I received the invitation to your 
anniversary a few days ago, but I 
have been so busy lately that I have 
not had time to reply. I would have 
liked very much to have been with 
you. and I hope you had a good time. 
As you know by the official reports 
the Allies have attacked and driven 
back the Germans at several points 
and of course that has made a lot of 
work for us. It is over now for a 
few days and we have only a few 
patients left. I am feeling fine and 
am certainly glad to be able to do 
something for these poor fellows. 
They are very grateful for anything 
you do for them and that repays us 
for our work.
e I am in hopes that it will soon be 
over and I will certainly be glad to 
get hack to Canada. I am glad that I 
came, as a young man like me would 
have had no excuse for staying at 
home. In after years it will be an 
honor to be a veteran of thi8 war.

I hope you are keeping well and 
that the rest of the folks are well. 
Write- me all the news whenever you 
can and remember me to all 
friends.

Plaintiff
jRev. A. R. Reynolds of Bridgetown 

preached in Longlev’s Hall on Sunday Defendant- IMiss E .Chipman spent the week- evening, 
end with relatives at Tupperville. Dr. Vernon C. Morse. Mrs, Morse 

and children have returned to Sims
bury, Conn.

Lieut. Lloyd Longley. who has been 
in Halifax for a few weeks returned 
to his home on Monday.

Mrs. William Shaffner of South 
Williamston is a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bishop.

J. C. and A. W. Phinney went to 
Granville Ferry on Saturday to see 
their father who is in poor health.

Rev. R. B. and Mrs. Kinley came 
last week to visit their daughter, Mrs. , 
J. S. Longley. Mr. Kinley has re
turned to Weymouth, 
will return later.

b TO BE SOLD A'JJ ITBLIC All'THIN 
by the Sheriff of the County of An- 

HEADACHES, BILIOUSNESS • .napolis, or his deputy, at the Court 
CONSTIPATION ..Home in Bridgetown in the said

Mr. James Berry is the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Berry.

Mrs. C. W. Neish is entertaining as 
her house-guest, Miss Evelyn Slack 
of Windsor.
’ Mrs. W. Reid of Windsor, who has 
been for a few weeks the house-guest 
of Mrs. E.' R. Reid, returned home on 
Saturday.

Miss Helen L. Pickup who has been 
spending a few weeks in Shediac, the 
house-guest of the Misses Tait, ar
rived home Saturday.

Mrs. A. Sutherland, who has been 
spending the summer months here, 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. S. Mc
Cormick, left for New York on Satur- • Mrs. A. M. McNintch went to Mon

treal on Thursday to see her son, 
Sable, who has enlisted for overseas 
service and expects to leave soon for 
England. She was accompanied by 
her little daughter Beth.

Don’t forget the patriotic concert 
which was jn Longley’s Hall on Friday evening, 
ngland for October 29th. Splendid program, in

spiring occasion. Everybody come, 
and help send Christmas cheer to our 
soldier boys. See adv.

The following are the officers of 
the Red Cross Society for the year: 
President. Mrs. H. P. Layte ; Vice- 
President. Mrs. F. S. Durling; Sec’- 
ty-treas., Miss Annie Morse. The So
ciety sent 875.00 to the British Red 
Cross Society.

FOR
V

< minty of Annapolis, on Thursday, 
the 18th day of November, 191.», at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon.INDIGESTION

Nearly all our minor ailments, and many 
of the serious ones, too, are traceable to 
some disorder of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels. If you wish to avoid the mis
eries of indigestion, acidity, heartburn, 
flatulence, headaches, constipation, and . 
a host cf other distressing ailments, you 
must see to it.that your stomach, liver 

and bowels are equal to 
a the work they have to 

do. It is a simple matter 
to take 30 drops of Mother Seigel's Syrup 
daily,after meals, yet thousands of former 
sufferers have banished indigestion, bil
iousness, constipation, and all their dis
tressing consequences in just this simple 
way. Profit by their experience. As a 
digestive tonic and stomachic remedy, 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup is unsurpassed.

20X5

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale granted herein, dated the 5th 
day of August, 1915, unless before the 
day of sale the amount due the 
plaintiff on the mortgage foreclosed 
with her costs to be taxed, be paid to 
the plaintiff or her solicitor;

All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate in Torbrook in the Coun
ty of Annapolis apd bounded and des- 
scribed as follows: —

Beginning on the south side of the 
Torbrook road at the north-west 
angle of land owned by George E. 
Spurr. thence south sixteen degrees 
east two chains and twenty links 
along said Spurr’g land, thence north 

j seventy-one degrees and thirty min- 
I utes east six chains and twenty one 
I links along Spurr’s lands to lands 
owned by Avard Parker, thence south 
twenty-four degrees east two chain* 
and sixteen links along the west 
line of the Parker land to a willow 
tree, thence qast two chains along 
south line of the Parker land, thence 
south eight degrees and forty-five 
minutes east forty-two chains along 
lands of Robert Eaton and Andrew 
Foster to lands of George Parker, 
thence south eighty-one degrees west 
ten chains and twenty links along 
said George Parker’s land, thence 
north eight degrees and forty-five 
minutes west to the Torbrook rdad, 
thence north sixty-nine degrees and 
fifteen minutes east one chain and 
thirty links to the place of beginning, 
containing forty acres more or less.

Also all that certain other lot, piece 
or parcel of land situate in Torbrook 
aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows: —

Beginning at a point on the north 
Bide of the brook known by the name 
of “Little River,’’ running a northerly 
course along the west side of the old 
road leading to Canan Mountain until 
it comes to the cross road, thence 
westwardly along the south side of 
the cross road to a stake and stone, 
thence south south-east to a stake and 
stone, thence running south-east to 
willow tree on the north side of said 
river, thence running east the several 
courses of the river to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimation 
one acre, more or less.

Mrs. Kinley

day.
The Hallowe’en tea which is to be 

held in the vestry of the Methodist 
Church by the "Busy Bee” Mission 
Band, is Friday evening, not Wednes
day as printed last week.

The memorial servie

MOTHER

SEIGEL’S
mv

V:held in the Church of 
the late Stuart Burton Eaton was well 
attended. Stuart was the first of our 

to answer the call at the

Your son,
ARTHUR G. WHITMAN.

SYRUP.young men
beginning of the war. 
the United States when war was de
clared but came home to enlist. He 

bright clever boy and well

LAWREX ETOWN BI D CROSS 
SOCIETY

The New 1.P0 Size contains 1 times ac m’-ch 
as the Trim. Sizi old at S0ci-t:i com.:..

He was in

ST. CROIX COVE
In response to the appeal made by 

the British Red Cross Society to ob
serve Trafalgar Day, $124.11 was sent 
through the hank in this place, col
lected from tlie following sections: 
South Williamston 
Inglisville 
Lawreneetown 

Also on Thursday evening. October 
28th, in Phinnev’s Hall , a public 
meeting will be held under the 
pices of the local Red Cross Auxiliary 
to organize a Red Cross Society. Mrs. 
F. H. Sexton of Halifax will give an 
address. The music to consist of 
patrotic choruses. Band in attend
ance. Silver collection at the door.

WINNIFRED D. SHAFFNER, 
Cor. Sec. Red Cross Aux.

October 25
Preaching service Sunday, Novem

ber 7th at 3 p. m.
Miss Lucy Marshall, Clarence, 

spent yesterday at the home of lifer 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole vis
ited relatives in Bridgetown last 
Wednesday.

Mr. Stuart Marshall, Outram, was 
the guest of Mr. Frank Poole yester
day.

was a
liked by everyone. Stuart leaves to 

their loss, his mother, Mrs. R.

SPA SPRINGS

mourn
Eaton, who is at present in Seattle, 
two sisters, Mrs. Boyce. Seattle, and 
Jean of Boston. Six brothers. George 
and Reginald of British Columbia. 
Will and Howard of Boston, Arthur

October 20

Mrs. Milledge Bowlby and Mrs. 
Mary Harris spent last Tuesday with 
Mrs. Judson aBrteaux of Nictaux.

Mr. Theodore Marshall started on 
Saturday for New York to spend the 
winter with his daughter, Mrs. John
son.

0 $31.50
PORT WADE 5.40NORTH WILLIAMSTON

87.21
October 25

Mr. and Mrs.’ Wilbur Titus are 
guests of Mrs. J. Apt.

Mrs. Eleanor Covert left on Satur
day for Malden. Mass.

Miss Lottie Saunders of Annapolis 
is visiting Mrs. J. H. Burke.

Capt. John Snow will take a load 
of apples across the Bay this week in 
his schooner the “Venus.”

October 25
Fred Cairns of Brickton has en

listed for the overseas service and 
has gone to Halifax.

Judson DeLancey of South Boston. 
Mass., is the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver DeLancey.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charlton and 
baby Marjory, spent the week-end 
with friends at Berwick and Auburn.

We are pleased to report that Mr. 
William Woodward, who has been 
seriously ill. Is slightly better at time 
of writing.

Maude Illsley, the three-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Illsley. picked two barrels of apples 
one day quite recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver DeLancey were 
summoned to West Dalhousie on the 
16th owing to the sad death of their 
brother-in-law, Mr. William Marshall. 
Mrs. Marshall and family have the 
heartfelt sympathy of their many 
friends here in their sad hours of 
affliction.

and Charles at home.

GRANVILLE CENTRE aus-

October 25 Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Killam of Yar
mouth and Mr. and Mrs. John Killam 
of Wilmot were visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Daniels last week.

Miss Mary Tanch visited relatives 
at Victoria Beach last week.

Miss Beatrice Calnek spent last 
week with friends at Lequille.

Mr. Judson Withers is visiting his 
sisters in Brookline, and Saugus.

Mrs. Emma Chute, Young’s Cove, 
has been spending the past two weeks 
with friends here.

Mrs. Susanne Poole left Thursday 
en route for Halifax to spend the 

Mrs. Chas. Tinkham and sister Lot- w*nter wDh her daughter, Mrs. Har- 
tie, and four children, all left for old Kinnear.
their home in Lynn on October 23rd. i Capt. Reuben Chute and Mr. Henry

J
H. PRICE WEBBER

WILL RECOVER
Mass.

We are glad to state that Miss 
Ida Wade is recovering from her 
recent illness.

Miss Charlotte G. Smith of Provi
dence, R. I. .is a guest at the home of 
Mr. B. C. Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Norman Wade are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter, October 11th.

Mrs. L. H. Balcom and

ALLIES to make determined 
EFFORT TO CAPTCRE 

TREXCEHS
(Daily Kennebec Journal, Oct. 5
“Mr. Webber is out of the woods 

and unless something unexpected 
arises he should have a speedy re
covery,” was the statement made 
Monday to the relatives of H. Price 
Webber, who is in a hospital in Port
land, where he last week underwent 
severe surgical treatment.

This will be pleasing news to his 
thousands of friends all over the 
States and Canada. As long as the 
recovery is safe and sur.e, it may be 
as speedy as it likes, is the universal 
expression.

Mr. Edward Keans, while driving Allen have been passing through the 
iis automobile through this section Cove the past week, doing good work 
.ecently. had the misfortune to run for the farmers, in threshing their 
off into a deep ditch, turning the ma- *rain- Nearly 1000 bushels were 
chine upside down. Mr. Keans dislo- ! threshed during the week, 
cated an elbow, and considerable Work began on the bridge at the 
damage was done the machine.

A despatch from Paris to the New 
York Tribune says : In the next few 
weeks there will be the greatest 
fighting by the Allies since the 
battle of the Marne. They expect to 
lose four men to every one German, 
but they are determined to carry the 
German trenches. This is the opin
ion In France. These trenches are of 
concrete bases. Each gun pours out 
600 shots a minute.

a
west end of this district last Monday.

be suspended 
f -ui of it are 
bust, Lights 
as a danger

The young people of this vicinity Travelling across it 
gave an entertainment on Saturday ^or tbe present, 
evening, for the boys who are leav- j to be taken up 
ing for Halifax. Mr. W. H. Anthony w,u be Placed at 
presented four of the boys with a warning, 
pocket testament and wished them 
God speed and a safe return.

\1"' 
■M I

MMr. and
children of Paradise spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
F Troop.

9~>
TERMS:—Ten per cent, deposit at 

the time of sale, and remainder on de
livery of the deed.

Dated at Annapolis Royal in the 
County of Annapolis the 7th day of 
August. 1915.

Miss Minnie B. Withers, accom
panied by her mother, Mrs. George 
A, Withers, left for Boston on Wed
nesday last.

The friends of Miss Winnie Troop 
intend giving her a “miscellaneous” 
shower on Thursday evening. 28th, 

her home.
it: •

The work of repairing the Govern
ment pier at Granville Centre com
menced last week. Mr. V. A. Eaton 
has charge of the work.

Mr. Albert Withers, one of our old
est residents, has been on the sick 
list for a few weeks. We regret to 
report that he is very little better.

FALKLAND RIDGE
WEST INGLISVILLE

CASTORIATORBROOK October 23
Lester Starratt of Halifax is visit

ing at his old homer ,
D. D. Starratt had the misfortune 

i to lose a horse on the-22nd.

A submarine telephone has been 
developed by which it is possible to 
detect the approach of a submarine 
by sound from observation boats pr 
stations planted off shore connected 
with points on the mainland. This is 

r* i claimed to be in use by the British.

October 2G
We are sorry to reoort that Mr. 

James Durling is on the sick list.
Mrs. Robert Best and Mrs. Robert 

Rowter recently spent a few days in 
Lunenburg. _

Mrs. Leonard Banks is spending the 
week-end at the home of Mr. Joseph 
Mailatan,; Albany.

Chester Banks made a short bus
iness trip to Halifax, returning home 
Saturday.

Henry Best has returned home hav
ing received an honorable discharge 
We are pleased to report him very 
much improved in health.

Mrs. Harry C. Banks and little 
daughters Evelyn and Madeline, of 
Randolph, Mass., are visiting at the 
home of Mr. Edmund Banks for a 
few weeks.

$'For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

October 26
Miss McDonald of Sunny Brae is 

clerking at €» R, Banks’ store.
Miss Myrtle Banks is going to St.

John to attend Business College.
Miss Winnie Sabean of Port Lome Paul.

J. H. EDWARDS, 
High Sheriff of the County 

of Annapolis.
■ theMr. and Mrs. Edgar Oicklc spent 
the week-end with friends at Lake

Edwin Ruggles, 
Solicitor of Plaintiff.Signature of

:

\ras a guest of Mrs. Alfred Charlton 
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McNayr were 
the guests of Mrs. Robert Swallow on

Miss Emma McGinnis, teacher at the 19th. 
Beaconsfield was a recent guest of 
lier aunt, Mrs. Ansel Barkhouse. NEW FALL GOODSMajor Roop of Kentville is the 

guest of his brothers, A. C. and 
Mr. Edgar Spurr has qualified as a George Roop.

Lieutenant at Halifax and will nowCLARENCE Stanley Kaulback and family have 
take a course preparatory to a Cap- just moved into thejr house which 
tain’s commission. has been undergoing repâirs.

Mrs. F. Waterman arrived home 
today after spending several weeks 
at Waltham, Mass., where her mother 
Mrs. R. Newhook, has been ill, but 
has recovered.

October 25
Mrs. H. C. Marshall has returned to 

her home.
J. W. Sprowl is to have an auction 

on the 28th inst. . !
Ralph O’Neal recently lost a fine 

new milch cow.
A. R. Banks has been spending a 

week in the South woods.
Chester Brinton of Port Lome was 

a recënt guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Johnson.

Pastor McLeod gave an excellent 
report of the Convention on Sunday 
morning.

The Red Cross Society meets at the 
home of Mrs. B. R. Fiske on Thurs
day afternoon.

Ira Witham and sister returned on 
Saturday from their trip to Westford,
Mass., and other points.

Richard Snape after an absence of 
several montlis in England, arrived 
home on Saturday.

Mrs. Edwin Whitman with other 
members of the “Lend a Hand” Miss
ion Band waited on Mrs. Wm. Creel-
man last Monday evening and pre- and friends of Parker’s Cove, 
seated her with a certificate of Life
Membership for her little daughter j Miss Minnie Hudson of Victoria : with Mrs. Maurice Dalton. Jas. Gilliatt Jr.,has secured emplov-
V\ ilhelmiua, as a slight token of ap- Beach, and Mrs. Caleb Sarty of Par-j Mr. Sewall Corbett returned home ment at Stellarton for the coming 
predation for her interest in former, kefs Cove, have been visiting Mrs. yesterday (Monday) after spending winter and left for that place on the 
days- I Joseph Banks at Phinney Cove. the last few months in the West. 18th inst.

Mrs. C. R. Marshall and Mildrqd 
Starratt. who havë been attending the
Convention at Truro, returned on the 
20th.

Mrs. Herman Taylor of East Dal
housie has been spending a few days 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Charlton.

Joseph Cleveland of Margaretville 
G. M. of the L. O. L. held a special 
meeting of that order at which some 
important business \fras transacted.

We were pained to hear to-day of 
the sudden death at Cobalt of a for
mer resident of this place in the per
son of Mrs. George McGraw, nee Miss 
Edith Buddie, leaving a husband and 
little daughter of one year.

Ladies, Misses’ and Children’s Underwear in White
and Natural from the best makers in Canada y

PHINNEY COVE

October 23
Mr. Outhit White lias returned home 

from Boston after a pleasant visit in 
that city.

Mr. Harvey Clayton of Parker’s 
Cove is spending a few days with his 
uncle, Mr. Outhit White.

Mrs. Frank Farnsworth has return
ed to her home in Phinney Cove after 
spending a month, in Wolf ville.

Mrs. Burkett Chute and her daught
er. spent Sunday with her friend in 
Parker’s Cove, Miss Minnie Sarty.

3000 yds.- FlannelettesPORT LOR NE

October 26
Mrs. F. A. Beardsley is visiting her 

son at Granville Ferry.
Mr. Spurgeon Lewis is home from 

sea for a short time.
Mr. Austin Lewis has gone to Wey

mouth to ship in the schooner A. B. 
Barteaux.

UPPER GRANVILLE

One Special Line ot Imported White Saxony Flannelette, 27 inches wide
9 cents per yard or 12 yards for $1.00

October 25
Mr. Frank Bath has lately purchas

ed a fine auto. Who next?
Mrs. Owen Wheelock of Middleton 

is visiting relatives near town.
Another line ot Imported White Saxony Flannelette, 30 inches wide

9 1-2 cents per yardRev. F. L. Fash is about removing 
from, Charlogetowh, P. E. !.. toMrs. Sarah Snow has returned to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall and little 

Mr. Enos Munroe's, after spending a son Frank, spent Sunday at Charlotte ; Parrsboro, N. S. 
couple of months with her daughter Anderson’s.

10 pieces colored Flannelette, 23 inches wide. 6 cents per yard
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Walker 

Misses Beatrice and Grace Daniels I joyed a brief but pleasant visit with 
spent Sunday j relatives in St. John recently".

en-

Craftana HoseMr. and Mrs. Spencer Merry and j aî1d Marion Morgan

We have just received another shipment of Men’s Craftana Hose, and are enabled 
to sell these Hose at the same price which we have been fjjf •
selling them at for the past twenty-five years .... t$DC pCf pBlF
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